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URGENT NEED OF
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SAYS PRESIDENT
Farmer Should Have As
Generous a Supply of
Working Capital as is
Granted Other Industries.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OPENS AT WASHINGTON

Development of
Water Resources for Both
Transportation and Power Urged By Harding,

Practical

the .Vmelntetl rrrsiO
Washington, Jan. 23. Development of a thorough codo of law
(15?

with
business
and
procedure.
the proper machinery of finance,
to assure the farmer as generous
a supply of working capital on
as reasonable terms as is granted other industries, was advocated
hero today by President Harding
In opening the national agricultural conference.
"An industry," ho said, "more
vital than any other,- in which
near halt the nation's wealth is
invested can bo relied on for good
security and certain returns."
Disadvantages of Farmer.
Declaring that on the matter of
what may be called fixed investment capital, the disadvantage
of the farmer so impressed public
opinion that the federal farm
loan board was established to meet
the need, the president said that
the farmer still needed some provision for supplying him with
working capital.
"Compared with other Industries." he continued, "the wonder
is that agriculture, thus deprived
of easy access to both investment
and accommodation
capital has
prospered even so well."
Lines on which financial support of agriculture may be organized, ho said, nre suggested in
the plan of the federal farm
loan board and in these rural fi
nance societies which have been
so effective in some European
countries.
Loaning Associations.
"The
loaning associations of Europe, have been effective incentives to united action by farmers," he continued,
"and have led them directly Into
in both production
and marketing which have contributed greatly to the stabilization
and prosperity of agriculture."
Whether these organizations are
considered as means to buying
the farmers' requirements in a
cheaper market, he asserted, or to
selling his products in a more
remunerative one "the conclusion
in all cases Is the same; it is that
t ho farmer is as good a business
man as any other if ho has tho
chance."
Can Borrow.
Manufacturers
he said,
The manufacturer,
whose turnover is rapid, finds he
can borrow money from the bank
on short time notes when he
needs working capital and his
money will come back to him in
time to meet his short term obligations. On the other hand, he
continued, the farmer's turnover
is a long one, from a year in most
crops to sometimes three years in
the cattle industry. Yet the farmer is compelled." he declared,
"if he borrows his working capital to borrow for short periods,
then renew his notes several times
'Continued on PHgo Two.)
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Caucus of G. 0. P. Members;
of the House Called fori
Thursday Night to Discuss Soldier Relief.
(By The

Asot-iiite-
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ITlLIMi CAI1ET iilSTERS
DEATH OF POPE BENEDICT

This Is the First Time This Has Officially
Been Done; Washingtonians Who Remember the Struggle Between the Church and
the State Comment on the Fact.
(DTf T11K ASKOt lATKH PRFSS.)

Washington, Jan. 23 (by the Associated Press.) Those who remember the struggle between the
church and the state In Italy after the fall of the temporal power
In 1870 commented
today upon
the fact that, to express condolences on the death of Pope Rene-diethree cabinet officers of the
king of Italy have, for the first
offered condoltime, officially
ences.
One form of protest agnlnst the
action of the Roman government
was the prohibiting of Catholics
to vote or to he elected to political administrative offices, but
finally the ban wns raised by Pius
X.
Benedict XV amplified this
decision and tho "popular party,"
t,

I

WEATHER

FOKECAST. .
Denver, Colo., Jun. 23. New
Mexico: Partly cloudy Tuesday;
somewhat warmer extreme northeast iiortlon;
Wednesday,
fair;
warmer east of the mountains.
Arizona:
and
Fair,
Tuesday
Wednesday, not much change in

temperature;

TtOCAIj KFPOIIT.
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
43
Highest temperature....,,...
15
Lowest ,
,
28
Range
Mean

29

68
Humidity at fi a. m
24
Humidity at 6 p. m..
Ncne
Precipitation
24
Maximum wind velocity
East
Direction of wind
Character of r y. , . .Tartly cloudy

-
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consisting of Catholics, was formed
and in the last election gained 100
seats in parliament. .
Benedict soon after the war
abolished the important form of
protest
Vatican
after
by tho
J3iv, ay wnicn no catholic sovereign or ruler was ajlowed to go to
Rome as guest of the king of Italy
under penalty of being excommunicated. President Loubet of France,
was the only ruler who disregarded
the prohibition and Pius X. as a
relaresult, severed diplomatic
tions with France. Benedict, however, abolished this protest. The
only remaining form of tangible
protest by the Vatican is that of the
of the
voluntary
imprisonment
pope in the npostolio palace. Yet,
improvement in the relations between the church and the state has
been slow and for this reason some
here believe Cardinal Maffi, archbishop of Pisa, who had on several occasions shown an ardent desire that a complete understanding should be reached between the
church and the state, will probably not be eleeted pope. Cardinals
de Lai and Boggi&ni are regnrdo.1
here as being too favorable to intensifying the ancient struggle and,
therefore, nro considered n Improbable selections,
Tho chincas
are also said to be against Cardinal
because
he has been paGasparri,
pal secretary of state and against
Cardinal Merry del Val, becaui.s ha
is not an Italian. It, therefore, is
held hero that the next pope perhaps will be one not prominently
mentioned among the cardinals today.
Leo XIII, it is recalled, was not
among the leading possibilities
when he entered the conclave
from Which ho nmortraH n a tnnl
of the church.
Ho was old and
frail at the time, but. his pontificate lusted over 25 years.
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ONLY 2 PER CENT OF
HOOCH IS FREE FROM
POISON, SAYS HAYNES
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Pleads With
McCumber
United States "Not to
Play the Role of Shylock"
in Dealing With Allies,

F0RS0LDIERS
ENTERSJNT0 DEBATE

BONUS

Proceeds From the Debt
Won't Be Available Until
Within One Yaar After
July 1, ItjsSaid,

.
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Washington, Jan. 23. Call for
a caucus Thursday night of the
republican members of the house
on the soldier bonus was issued!
Immediate action on an
today.
bill has!
compensation
adjusted
been demanded oy a group oi
members who were in tho military service during tho war.
At tho conference they plan to
offer a resolution instructing the
to
ways and means committee
proceed at once to the drafting
The resoof a bonus measure.
lution also will provide that when
reported to the house, the measure is to be tho continuing business until passed.
House leaders said no effort
would be made at the caucus lo
instruct tho ways and means committee as to how it should provide the raising of necessary
revenue.
That question will be
determined, it was said by the
committee.
Methods of Taxation.
Data on possible new methods
of taxation to raise funds for a
bonus has boen prepared by the
treasury department, it was said,
for tho Inrormallori of congress.
Treasury officials said, however,
that the department would await
requests lor such Information before transmitting it to congress.
It also was said that the treasury's position on the advisability
of a bonus for veterans of the
world war was unchanged, enactment of compensation legislation under existing conditions being viewed with disfavor.
In the event a bonus bill is
enacted, treasury officials said,
some tax wouid havo to be provided. Use of the allied debt as
a bisis for bonus financing was
said to te regarded as impractical.
In the opinion of tho treasury,
It would cost more
officials
to raise the money for a soldier
bonus from tho sale of bonds
based on tho debts of the allied
nations than it would to flout the
For
country's own obligations.
instance, it was explained, should
bonds representing (treat Britain
be
for approximately $5,000,000
issued as a part of a bonus payment plan, they would havo to be
sold at a discount by this government, because they would be subject to the various forms of taxations.
At tho same time, it was added,
tho government would have to
guarantee the foreign bonds, tho
sale of which would bo taking
money out of the investment
market which otherwise might go
toward American securities. Data
compiled by tho treasury was understood lo cover various fields
of
taxation,
possible
without,
however, considering a sales tax
as a practical solution of the
problem.
Tax On Hank Checks.
The treasury, it was added,
as advisable and has suggested a tax of two cents on all
bank checks which it is estimated
wouid produce $50,000,000 a year,
while further revenue might be
obtained from increasing taxes on
negotiable instruments.
According to the treasury's estimate. approximately
$80,000,000
a year could be obtained from a
threo cents a gallon tax on gasoline.
Increased postage through use
of a three-cen- t
stamp, it was
thought, would produce approximately $70,000,000 a year.
On the basis of the pending
McCumber
tho
bill,
treasury
estimated it would be necessary til
$800,000.-00- 0
provide approximately
for the bonus in the first
two. years.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, January 24, 1922.
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Washington, Jan. 23. The fight
over the allied debt refunding bill
broke today in the semte, with
Senator
McCumber, republican,
North Dakota, in charge of the
measure, pleading that tho United
States "not play the role of Shy- lock In dealing with Its allies," and
that tho democrats opposing the
proposed grant of authority to tno
debt commission to fix the time
when interest payments shull be- -

New York, Jan. 23. Asserting that only 2 per cent of the
"vile stuff" being seized by
prohibition agents Is found to
bo free from poisonous fusel
oil, Roy A. Ilaynes, national
director today in
prohibition
an address said ho was "not
surprised" at the number of
post holiday alcoholics under
treatment here.
"Today it is dangerous to
violate the law in tho purchase
of the stuff and it is especially
dangerous to drink," he said.
Director Ilaynes insisted that
prohibition is being more and
more rigidly enforced, despite
what ho characterized as "an
clever.
insidious
unpatriotic,
false wet propaganda, that has
as its object tho delusion of the
American people into the belief
that tho prohibition- law is a
failure, that it is unpopular,
that it was 'slipped over.' that
It is not being enforced and
that it cannot be enforced."
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Cannot Lie in State
the Usual Three Days
Owing to Boneclict's Wish
Not to Be Emblamed,

Body

MAY

CLOStfcOFFIN
FEW HOURS

WITHIN

Messages
Flow

in

of
to

Condolence

Secretariat;

Cardinal Maffi is Spoken
of as New Pontiff.
(Hjr The Axinrii.tf!

AHD WITHDRAWN

SHOWS INCREASE
for 1921

BATE

AS

POPE'SJUM

BOOZE IMPORTED

Fiqures

TENTATIVELY

Greater

rrptin.)

Home, Jan. 23 (by the Associated
Press.) The interment of Benedict
XV. has been tentatively fixed for
The holy
Wednesday afternoon.
body wiil He m state In the basilic i.
of St, Petei-- only a day and a half
to theso plans.
more, according
Benedict's wish not to be embalmed
necessitates departure from the
custom that the pope's body lie in
state for three days.
Final decision will bo taken Wednesday morning, but tho present
view if the Vatican is that it wili
lie impossible tt neep the body exafterposed beyond Wednesday
noon.
The statement also was
official.
y
made tonight, but not
that the coffin would bo closed
within a few hours, and that thus
the usual ceremony of worshippers
filing past, kissing the uncovered
fo' t of the dead pope, would be
eliminated.
Imposing Ceremony.
Removal or tin body trom the
throne room to tho baseilica this
morning was the occasion of an,
imposing ceremony.
The bier was held shoulder high
by ushers clad in costumes of scarlet, fianked by ncblo guards. The
sacred college followed, headed by
Vannuttelli.
tho dean, Cardinal
conCardinal (laspurri walked
the dean,
behind
siderable distance
although occupying tho post of
cunicrlingo, or head ot the Roman
church during the interregnum.
On entering the main door of St.
Peter's, the funeral party was received by tno ctergy of the great
basilica, who escorted the cortege,
down tho main center nlsie. to a
position in the center of tho church
just opposite the statue of St. Peter.
There absolution took place, i na
bier was then raised aloft and was
passed Into the chapel of tho holy
facramijnt, where tho public can
view the body through the linmensu
iron gates.
Death Certificate.
of the pope's
Tho certificate
death which was registered t.day.
will bo entered In the records cf
the capital, tomorrow, in virtually
tho same manner as for ull Roman
citizens. In view, however, of tho
late pope's high rank, the mayor
l
adwill nrak the entry. The
viser of the vntidn will be present.
Participation of the American,
cardinals in the conclave, thy dale
for which has been fixed for February 2, is still possible, but is regarded as doubtful by tho secretare
riat cf state. A cable has been
ceived from Cardinal O Council, or
Boston, nnnouneing tint ho was
railing tomorrow, while Cardinal
Dougherty has cabled that he will
not reach Philadelphia oeiore tu-- i
day.
Monsigncr Pizzardo, who Is nct- -i
Ing secretary of state, slid that
Cardinal O'Connell had a possil'lo
chance of arriving In time, providing the conclave docs not choose a
new pope on the first ballot, but he
Cardinal
Dougherty's
though
(Continued on l'agu Two.,

Tie fast day's consideration oi
Than for 1920, Accordthe measure saw only tho completion of the opening statement by
ing to Figures Made PubSenator McCumber, as chairman of
tho finance committee, who was
lic By Pro Authorities.
subjected to a rapid fire from the
minority.
(By The Attsocliilcd TreM.J
Tsc of Proceeds.
New York. Jan. 2.1. Liquor imDiscussion included use of proand withdrawals in 1 !
ceeds from the refunded binds to portations
were thousands of gallons greater
pay the soldier bonus, the ability of than in 1920, according
to figures
the debtor nations to begin paling
the made public today by prohibition
their interest and the plns orsome
authorities.
administration on the sale of
Three hundred and forty thouof the refunded obligations in tho
34,1 ',)?
of whisky,
United States. Pleading for broad sand gallons
miihoritv for the commission in dozen quarts of champagne and
127.322 gallons of brandy, gin anil
v
K
conducting the refunding negotia-he cordials
were imported in 1321 as
tions, Senator McCumber said
vHa
8
i
gallons of
could conceive of a situation where compared to 134,
dozen quarts of
it might be. desirable to agree with whisky, 23,419 92.252
gallons of
a debtor nation to fix the interest chanibagno. and
rntn on the bonds liljrh enough to other liquors in 192U.
customs
Withdrawals from
Above at right is the first photo of Pope Benedict i his papal robes to reach the II. S. after his election cover during the life f tho bonds
1.. Iflttl
were 137.200 gal
Such a
by the sacred college. At the left is an informal photo of him taken when he was visiting with his ,ihn accumulated interest.
Sim-- j lons of whisky IS, KM' dozen quails
Senators
was
opposed by
invalid brother, the Marquis dclla Chiesa, in the Vatican gardens. Below at left is a photo of a re- jplan
mons ana Jenroui, repuijiu.a.ii.-- ofr champagne and K7.224 gallons
markable painting of the pope by Antonio Karres, celebrated Spanish artist, made by special comcordials, etc.. as
ci,i
mission from his holiness. At right the pope is shown with Knights of Columbus from the II. S. in Wisconsin. McCumber
to 91.720 gallons of
it as his compared
gave
Senator
Delia
the Vatican gardens, lie had just celebrated mass with them at the shrine of Madonna
Guardia.
oozen quarts ui
opinion that none of the proceeds whisky, tejiand 79,
",99 callous of
foreign debt, champagne,
from the refunded
1920.
in
soldiers'
other liquors
would be available for the
bonus until within trie year afterFigures showing the comparative
of
July 1, the date on which ropubli- productions and consumption
ran leaders havo said that the; quors in the United States for 1918.
revenue
lie
Willi
1920
and 11121,
be mado effective,
1,919,
Succeeded late Pope Pius X.
of Hologna, Dec. 16, bonus would
Appointor archbishop
should provide in taxes, follows:
thought congress
1907,;
Born at 1'egli, Italy, Nov. 21, 1854, in diocese
Productions
some form of special taxation to
Liquors other than
Is'arned cardinal by Pope Pins X, May 25, cover bonus payments f;r tho year. fruit brandies: 191S, 1 73, 476,473.7
of Cones.
a
Arm
of
isn.sale
'18,970,1 18.3 lax
the
1919.
authorize
tax
gallonsihpn
Ordained priest 'in' home land Dec. SI, 1S78. "
Elected pope, Sept. 3, 1914.
sufficient amount of tho bonds lo gallons; 1320, S0.fiS2.2Sl tax galServed r.s secretary of Xonciattire in Spain
ot
XV.
His full title: Pope. Benedict
bishop
take cure of succeeding yearly lons: 921. 1.29G,KS.l tax gallons.
from a
Rome and successor of St. Peter, supremo pontiff bonus expenses If the inturest from
Taxes were paid on liquors other
a
Appointed secretary to Vte Cardinal
of the universal church, patriarch of the west, the foreign debt should not prove than fruit brandies as follows:
in 187.
primate of Italy, archbishop and metropolitan of sufficient. His estimate wms tniu 191R. R7.7S7,S23.Ti tax callous", 1919,3
Appointed substitute secretary of state in 1001.
tho Jtoman province, sovereign of tho temporal for the first year the bonus would Sl.r,9S.OS5.5 tax gallons; 1920.
Elected to post of adviser to holy office in
S94.2 tax gallons; 1921, 9,077,-- 1
cost J300, 000, Uflll.
dominion of tho holy Reman church.
1307.
IB tax gallons.
Died, January 22, 1922.
Opposes Action Now.
Total revenues collected on all
Pointing out that tho secretary
of tho treasury, under the demand distilled spirits and alcoholic bev1919,
notes now held by the United
erages: 191S, $443,S39,544.9s;
In- $97,905,-275.7- 1
S.IOH 211 2S2.2:
920,
States, bad authority to collect
PAID
; 1921. $S..r.98,005.01.
terest, Senator Hitclicocn, demoNebraska.
suggested that
crat,
there wns no Immediate necessity KENTUCKY WOULD BAR
Senfor the proposed legislation. how110
ator McCumber contended,
ROW BOAT
BRYCE ever,
TEACHING OF 'ISMS'
that the demand notes should
be refunded with interest rates and
(llv The .toortalvd
fSpfriul Citrreftptinrtt'nre lo The .!ttiirn:il.
help
other questions settled so as to overFrankfort, Ky., Jan. 23. TeachLns Vegan, N. M Jan. 23. Instabilize economic conditions
of evolution as it relates to the
AT
seas. A similar argument was made ing
oricin of man would be forbidden
toxicating smells permeating the
I'tah.
democrat,
Senator
King,
by
from
atmosphere and emerging
were of- in any school, coflege or university
Several amendments
which receives support wholly or
the necks of bottles and Jugs, but
fered, among them one by Senator in
a bill
part fromin the state under house
Mrs. Peterson Loses Her no liquors, were found by Prohi- Balfour, Hughes and Root Norris, republican, Nebraska, pro- introduced
the Kentucky
to authorize the secretary
bition agents in raids Saturday n
teachposing
toilav. The measure forbids
Life and Husband's Limbs
Make Addresses, Praising of the treasury alone to accept
Fulton, Soham and in the mounAtheism, Agbonds for the obligations m w held ing 'of "Darwinism,
Are Frozen in 40 De- tains above San Jose, 35 milts
or evolution ns It perWho
Record of Briton
the United States "in accordance nosticism
bv
of man."
southwest of
Vegas. The offithe law in force at the time tains to the origin
Died at Sidmouth Sunday with
grees Below Zero Weather cers had beenLas
such obligations were incurred."
tipped off that stills
were in operation
in all threo
(By The Anjtorliitcd
(By The Amorlnlfd Press.)
to make a
places, and
D
BLOWN OFF,
Portwing, Wis., .Ian. 23. Car- heavy haul. expected
Washington, Jan. 23. Tributes HANDS
ried out into the ice coated waters
At Fulton," the store and ranch to tho memory of Viscount Bryco MAN APPOINTED
CLERK
of Lake Superior late Saturday of J. A. Rodgers, tho postmaster, of Dechmont,
British statesman,
IN VETERANS' BUREAU
when a severo gale sprang up, were searched, with no results.
who died
and
author,
diplomat
At Sands the premises of M. M.
Alfred Teterson, a fisherman of
England,
(Hv The Amnrlnted rre9.
Johnson, who also is postmaster yesterday at Sidmouth,
Knife River, Minn., reached here and
were searched, wore paid today by representatives
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 23. By
storekeeper
had
wife
his
last night after
and the officers say they found of the various powers participat- special order of President Hnrding,
died in an open row boat. Mrs. a lot of bottles and Jugs that wer-- ; ing in the arms conference.
setting aside rules of the L'nited
States civil service commission,
Peterson died at 10 a. m. yester- entirely innocent of incriminating
conferof
the
Upon convening
this city, whose
contents. Tho prohibition
agents ence in committee session on Far Paul A. Bazar, ot off
day, according to Peterson's story. said
at an rfflcers'
hands were blown
felt that if a still had
His legs and arms frozen, Peter- been they
Balat
J.
Arthur
lxmges, France,
training camp
there, the opera- Eastern subjects,
operating
son leaving the body of his wife tors had been Informed that a four of Great Britain, Secretary after tho armistice, has been apa clerk in the llochcster ofin tho
boat, crawled raid wa3 Impending.
Hughes and Elihu Root for tho pointed
In the mountains
above San United States, and Ambassador fice of the veterans' bureau. busifrom one ico cake to another
Bazar, who has been given
until ,he reached the south shore Jose, a dugout in tho side of the Jusserand for France in turn made ness training under the rehabilitais .Voiced
mountain,
surrounded
pine
by
addresses.'
bueast
of
here
miles
lake
tho
of
veterans'
division
the
tion
of
l'S
trees, that recently
had been
said
Viscount reau, was denied an appointment
Mr.
Hughes
at, 6 p. m. yesterday, 27 hours transplanted, was found in a re- I Rryco's "passing
away was not only
(nt THK ASSOC IATED PRESS.)
because of his disaafter he lost control of his boat. mote place. The nir was charged n serious loss to statesmanship, nut at tho bureau
Jan. 23. Imme- latter pledged full normal condiWashington.
was
referred
case
The
then
bility.
with
tho
of
smell
but
the
mash,
Buffeted about by the wind
it deprives tho world of one of i to the
who ordered the diate relief must be given farm- tions.
cave was
Tho owner of the
leaders and benefactors." rules setpresident,
Secretary Wallace outlined the
which raged all during Saturday homestead,empty.
aside and Hazar assumed ers In the present agricultural
whose namo the offlr great
Mr.
after
viscount's
said
the
losj'
tho
while
crista, delegates to the national purpose of tho conference
his duties today.
temperature cors would not give, was sum- was Hughes
night
felt with especial keenness by
conference which con- President Harding had delivered
agricultural
dropped to 40 below zero, tho moned to come to Las Vegas and the American
people as he had
here in make explanations. Ho. Is said to
vened today, were told by speak- his address and Representative
LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
lowest point recorded
long been "the mentor of their
three years, the small boat with have stated,
London, Jan. 23. There was a ers. President Harding, who open- Anderson of Minnesota, was made
he
some
that
found
while twelve
youth."
its helpless occupants was caught men making moonshine
good attendance nt tho wool auc- ed tho conference, Secretary Wal- permanent chairmanwere
on '
Mr. Root
declared Viscount tion
amountappointed
major committees
Tho
and
in the center of a hugo ice cake place and told them to get off. his
farmers
offerings
representatives
lace,
today.
Bryce died in the midst ot ac.ivity ed to 12,303 bales and bidding was of industries dependent on agriculto study problems with the view
late in the night.
The officers in tho raid are ,T. after
usea.
career
of
the greatest
recommendations.
and D. Hannah, Brown
submitting
Peterson,
grief stricken
particularly for medium and ture, emphasized the seriousness of Tho
and J. D. fulness- and respect, admiration brick,
fine cross breds. The home trade of the situation and suggested
delegates and their families
suffering greatly from his frozen Bangs of tho federal
prohibition
and
tho
affection
of
anion1;
people
were
ho
how
had
were
of
buytold
guests ot President
tonight
today
limbs,
good
remedies,
enforcement office at Albuquerque, whom he lived. Tho viscount, ho and the continent
and Mrs. Harding at a reception.
ers and Americans secured a fair
repeatedly attempted to' break tho and United States Commissioner
outlined
measures
Remedial
by
t
mo.-to
boar
added, bad brought
W. J. Bryan late in the afterLast week's closing prices tho president and subsequently
boat from the grasp of the ice W. G. Ogle of Las
Vegas. While unusual
on the most se- quantity.
were fully maintained,
floes.
endorsed by many speakers in- noon described the conference as
they got no liquor, the officers say rious andqualities
of
the
difficult
problem
one
after
of the most important held in
daylight yesterday,
Shortly
believe the raid will stop tho time.
cluded more adequate financial
Peterson said, the boat had been they
this country In a long time. Agricapof
moonshiners
operations
operworking
facilities,
ambasespecially
Jules
Jusserand, French
carried to within a milo of the
south of Las Vegas. The sale sador, declared
ital for tho farmer on long time culture, he said, was in the worst
tho viscount ''had
south shore, but at the time Mrs. ating
of moonshine
men working on a wonderful personal charm, gifted
loans to provide for his turnover; condition In 30 years and he could
Peterson was helpless from tho the highway hasto been
not see how there could be any
marketextension of
suspected for with a broad optimism, a great
cold and she was unable to move. some time, and
general prosperity until the conliquor from that faith in the future and faith in the
ing; buying nnd loans associations dition
Peterson then attempted to cany locality isf
ot tho farmer was imto
been
have
waterof
of
supposed
came
of
which
this
development
farmers;
people
boat
toward
shore.
earth,
her from the
to Las Vegas.
proved.
brought
posand
from
his
world."
power
of
tho
way
to
knowledge
be
transportation
unsafe
ice
for
the
Finding
Touching on other questions,
Mr. Balfour said he wns convinced
sibilities; more efficient machinhim to walk with his' wife in his
that tho present con(By Tlie
I'rtm.)
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BELFAST GOODS
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GUARD
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Assot-lntc-

17-1-

(By Tho Associated Treti.)
Washington, Jan. 23. General Pershing declined today to
accept a distinguished service
cross voted him by tho army
board of awards and which
Secretory Weeks had planned
to bestcw on him at a "surprise party" arranged to take
place in the war secretary's
office. The plan was cancelled when tho general discovered tho Fecret and went Immediately to Mr. Weeks' house
to declare his undcuervednesa
of the honor.
General Pershing declined
the award of the medal of
honor for the same exploit
concerned in today's presentation. This was an incident occurring when he was a brigadier general In the Philippine
islands In 1913.
The citation
made public
earlier in the day by Secretary
Weeks on which the board's
decision was made, follows:
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A
U. S. OFFICIALS ACT
AS ''SNIFFERS" AND
FIX TEA STANDARDS

REGTQRATE OP
HOTEL REMAINS
ABOUT HIE

S!E

Stockholders Mass Votes in
Election of New Board
Which Will Supervise the
Completion of Project.

,

The Albuquerque hotel will be
finished under the supervision of
was
which
Its new directorate,
elected by the stockholders yesterday and which Is practically the
same as the ono now in office. The
polls opened for stockholders at 9
and
o'clock yesterday
morning
closed at 5 o'clock.
J. K. Cox received the larpest
number of votes, although he was
but r few ahead of the other new
directors. The new board, together
with the number of votes received,
as follows: J. E. Cox, 75,140;
'M. K. Wylder, 74,440; G. 10. Breece,
74.290; A. ft. rmms, 73.640; IoiUs
llfeld, 72,900; A. I,. Martin, 71, 34?;
D. S. nosenwald, 71.890; J. M. Reynolds, 71,890; "Wallace Ilesselden,
72.690, and F. W. Fisher, 71.540.
It is expected that the directors
will hold their orsanization meeting within tho next few d:iys.
.

lis

WALK

New York, Jan. 23. Seven
officials of the United States
sat about a long baize covered
table in a warehouse today, and
breathed and sniffed all day
lorn? without tasting
a drop
of the tea.
On tho table stood a battered copper tea pot. Beside each
of them were tiny cups, which
they filled, stirred with long
handled spoons, sniffed
and flung aside.
Around them were tin cans,
canisters, foil protected packages and huge lead wrapped
chests.
Tho sniffers were members
of the United States board of
tea experts, holding their annual orgy under the pure food
and drug act of 1897, to safeguard the American housewife
against importation of adulterated tea.
They are fixing standards for
all teas which may be brought
into this country next year, for
the guidance of federal inspectors at Honolulu, San Francisco,, New York, Boston, Taco-mChicago and St. Paul, American ports of entry for tho
product of the orient. And they
will continue Inhaling tea for
an entire week.

two-thir-

-

C. M'CLINTOCK FUNERAL
IN DENVER TODAY AT 2
"Word has been received hire of
tho death of K. E. McClintock, on
Jan. 19 in Los Auseles. Mr. McClintock was district commercial
superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph company.
All telegraph offices of that company in tho mountain division will
he closed from 2 o'clock until two
minutes after in observance of Mr.
McClintock's funeral, which will be
held in Denver at that time.

ACHES AND PAIN- S-

SLOM'S GETS 'EM

S

the misery of raekinff Ba!n
Have a bottle of Sloan'a Lini- mcnt Itandy and apply when
you first feel the ache or pain.
It quickly eases the pain and sends
of warmth through the
B feeling
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates
A VOID

r

tmtnnul rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
suauca, tt"aiii3 unu suams.Buii joints,
lame back and sore muscles.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
At all druggists 3Sc, 70c, $1.40.

$30.-00-

TO TAKE
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32
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(By Tile Aiwoeinled
New York, Jan. 23. The Yanko
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through the stress of
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HOLDUP
DEAD, 2
POLICEMEN HURT IN
PUEBLO GUN BATTLE
MAN

Pueblo, Colo.. Jan. 23. One
man Is dead
unidentified hold-u- p
and two Pueblo police officers are
wounded, one seriously, as a result of a gun Wuttle here tonight
when the two officers" attempted
to arrest two men charged with
holding up passersby under the
Main street viaduct. The second
hold-u- p
man escaped.
The officers hurt are Charles
O'Conner, the oldest man on the
Pueblo police force and Marvin

ible to determine its exact condi- those whothreatening with
negroes.
resigned
tion.
of markets,
The state bureau
however, estimated today that the
damago would be sufficient to preIN
vent marketing of between forty
and fifty per cent of the southern
California orange crop.

er

OF

mvi'q nf

CLOSER UNION WITH
ANGELICAN CHURCH IS
PREDICTED IN ROME

OKLAHOMA

CITY

ORDEREDPROBED

(lly The Ansnciiili'il fresn.)

DISCOURAGED

BOMB

Eruptions On Baby's
Arms Body and Legs

I

(By The Aaaoclnte d Trees.)

InButte, Mont., Jan. 23. Police
a bomb
vestigation of the finding ofbuilding,
bv tenants of Owsley
a
where It had been placed on
landing between the 8ec2n,'L'!
third floors, between
morning, has
night toand Sunday
throw any light on the
failed
to
reason for the seeming f"empt
dynamite the building,
in Butte.
NKW OARS ORDKP.KP.
Chicago, Jan. 23. The Chicago
and Northwestern railway tonight
announced that "in anticipation of
traffic
the increased volume of revival
when the expected business
is at hand," it had placed orders
for fifty new all, steel cars.
--

APPOTNTKH COACH.
Minneapqlis, Minn., Jan. 23.
W. H. Spauldlng, football coach of
the Western Teachers college, Kalamazoo, Mich., was tonight appointed football coach of the University of Minnesota. He will take
charge immediately.

"My baby's trouble begta with
little red spots on her arms, body
and legs. Alter a time
the eruptions got bigger
and itched terribly caus
ing her to scratch and
irritate the affected parts,
and I had to change her
' clothing quite often to
relieve ner, one was
cross and fretful and would toss
bout in her bed and keep me awake
for hours.
" I sent for a free sample of CutU
cura Soap and Ointment and after
using them about four days she got
relief. I bought more and in three
weeks the was healed." (Signed)
Mrs. A. Elkint, 858 W. So. Temple
St., Salt Lake Cfcy, Utah.
For every purpose of the toilet and
bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum are wonderfully good.
AMmt'OattcinU.
IrapltlulirntliyKil.
Mtlai, Sun. H, MftldM it, Dui " S.,k)
rf

Mm

whirg. 8opH6c. OlntmmtftBndfifc. Talcum 2ta.
ZpaVCuticura Soap hayes without mag.

Virginia Lady So Weak She
Could Hardly Get Around

-- Says Cardui Helped
Relieve a Serious
Condition.

appetite.
"I would . , . try medicines,
grew weaker and weaker, more
of heart every day. I would
up and try to drag around, and

and

but

get
feel
and creep back to

so

miserable,
bed.
"My husband bought me Cardui.
I thought the first bottle helped
me, and when I began the second,
I knew it did. I kept it up each
day growing a little stronger, a
little more like my former self, and
I began to 1?at and sleep.
"It sure wasn't long until I was
up and around like another worn- an. No more dragging; no more
weak and blue feeling. It cured
me. I used seven bottles in all.
Thousands of women have suffered as Mrs. Barker describes, until they found relief from the use
of Cardui. Since it has helped so
many, you should not hesitate to
try Cardui, if troubled with, womanly ailments.
Take Cardui, the woman's tonic.
For sale by all good
-

drue-glsts-

CATARRHAL JELLY
U guaranteed by 30 years
service to millions of

Americans. Kondon't
4

V

tTiH

m

for your
sneezing, cough.
chronic catarrh, head
ache (ore nose, etc

works wonders

FREE TRWMEV

20 Treatment

lla a nedft
at your name

ai

addreaa

KONDON
Minneapolis. Mian.

MM.

Druggist)
have

IS A

Calomel is mercury; quicksilver.
It crashes into sour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you.
Calomel attacks the bones and
should never be put into your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a epoonful and if it
start your liver and
doesn't
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you just go back
and get your money.
Don't take calomel! It makes you
sick the next day; it loses you a
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great. No salts necessary. Give
it to the children because it Is perfectly harmless and can not

.;--

All-Wo-

ol

You not only get the above for 9c, but anything in
the house, except items from the spring millinery,
and spring
departments.
Every third yard of anything you buy cost 9c
Every third pair of anything you buy cost 9c
And where you do not want to buy 3 items of the
more expensive merchandise you need only buy
one, and pay 9c for every 3rd dollar of value.
In other word3 every $3.00 of merchandise cost
ready-to-we-

ar

"

only $2.09.

weakness.

Scott's Emulsion

(Uy The Ammclnted Trrm.)
X. Y., Jan 23. A run
was made today on the Merchants'

unsurpassed in purity

National bank, due to unfounded
rumors. , Virtually all tho accounts
withdrawn were those of foreign- ers, the smaller depositors. Every
depositor who asked for his money
was paid all.
The Marine Trust company, of
At
Buffalo, sent $320,000 here.
the sight of tho large pile of money
many of the depositors who had
withdrawn their money
it.
The Merchants' National bank is
a member of the federal reserve.

and goodness, is

nourishment in a form
that seldom (ails.
'

Scott & Bowtae, Bloomfield, N. J,
ALSO MAKERS OF- -

(Tablets or Granules)

oj INDIGESTION
20--

JACKS0N KNOCKS OUT
(By The Assoclntf d I'rm.)

-

eight-roun-

t

Jackson floored Fitzgerald for
the count of nine in the fifth round.
The Australian started to his feet
but the referee stopped the bout.
The contest had been about even up
to that time.
ALLEN NOT FIGHTING
LABOR, HE DECLARES
Gov-

ernor Allen of Kansas, in an
here tonight disclaimed that
he was fighting labor In keeping
alive interest in the Kansas court
of industrial relations. Father, the
court was of as much benefit to
labor and to capital as to the public, he said, adding that it was created two years ago out of a period
"of reaction," when n coal strike
was called in the Kansas fields,

FROST IN ORKGOX.
Bend, Ore., Jan. 23. Continued
frost today caused an explosion
of a water main here which sent
a column of water fifty feet or
more into the air and tore up a
quantity of paving,

ofpmiect mt

high- -

fels, tiie &eaeli$ and
many tfdm interests
malse aintei- - pass

FIFTH

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 23.
Jackson, of New York, knocked
thp'ii'tonight in the fifth round ?Z are
d
match.
They
lightweights.

9c:

Think of getting such values as these for
, A pair of full fashioned Silk Hose
,
Blankets
A pair of
r;i A yard of Choice Silk, or
':
A yard of Desirable Dress Goods

is Nature's first aid to
the body in times of

Dunkirk,

IN

THE GREATEST MONEY SAVING
EVENT OF THE SEASON

f NOURISHMENT"

MORS
RUN ON BANK

FITZGERALD

-

Rheumatism

ble, in the main, for derelictions of
girls and boys, Lester F. Scott, national executive of the Camp Fire
Girls and Miss Helen Ferris, mcm-o- f
the executive board, told 100 executives at conference today.
It is Jiecauso parents permit
children to crowd vast excitement
into a short period of life, whereas
these experiences should bo absorbed only in after years, that
adolescent boys and girls get wrong
Impressions and viewpoints, the
speakers concluded.

(By The Annelntrd Pre.)
Pittsburgh, Pa:', Jan. 23.

wr

nu-

Next Dose may Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start

(By The Amnclated Prom.)
York, Jan. 23. Parents
have grown lazy, and are responsi-

START

altercation
of several

llhnvnR'

DANGERQU S DRUG

.New

UNFOUNDED
Ringgold, Va. Mrs. D. T. Barker, of a well known Pittsylvania
county family, residing on Route 2,
here, says that upon reaching a
critical period of her life she was
"in a very serious condition."
"I was so weakened until I
couldn't get around," Mrs. Barker
relates.
"I couldn't sleep. I was
so blue and out of heart. I had no

f

CALOMEL

THEIR GIRLSAND BOYS

AND M1SE RADLE

11m, im- -

tomobilc. orborno is said to have
driven his anloniobilo to tho rear
of Bennett's gnrago and made nr- rangements to have a spring re- paired. When bo returned for his
car, he claimed several cases of
liquor bad been stolen from it
land neens-- d Bennett of the theft,
Bennett denied any knowledge of
tho lio.uor and during tho quarrel
Osborne Is said to have, made a
motion toward his bin pocket and
Bennett shot him through the
heart. A coroner's Jury yesterday
mornin.tr
exonerated the deputy
sheriff.

CONDITIONS

r,

A

ternoon following an
over the disappearance

London, Jan. 23 The Rome corof the London Times
respondent
(Hy The Associated Tri'iiO
says that tho pope's death probOklahoma city, Ok'a., Jan. 23.
of
negothe
hasten
issues
will
ably
Investigation of conditions in packtiations for a closer union with the ing town here, where a strike has
which believes been in progress, was ordered toPorter.
church,
Anglican
man has been tho patriarch of Constantinople and day by CSovernor Robertson,
The dead ho'd-u- p
The
Identified" as Earl Harrison resid- the Metropolitan
and Trebizend order followed a report that twenty-fin
London.
been
have
in
Pueblo.
to
wero
ive
discussing
storm
men
ing
planning
Relative to Benedict s successor, the conntv tail lo liberate elirht
he points out that from the records prisoners held in connection with
CHARGE FARMER WITH
or tne statisticians u is inmrawi the lvnching several days ago or
that a pope interested in foreign Jake Brooks, negro strikebreaker.
FAILURE TO PROVIDE
is generally succeeded by one
Five of the men, charged with
FOOD FOR HIS WIFE policy
devoted to matters of religion, and murder, were bound over to district
in this connection he fintls Cardinal court
today. Two were given
hours in which to
(By The AMoclnted Fkm.)
l.a Vontalne, patriarch of Venice, is twenty-fou- r
and one Is being
make pleas,
Madison, Ind., Jan. 23. William mentioned with much insistenco.
was
arrested
Roche, 51, farmer,
tbrought from Mart, Texas.
to
prowith
failure
has been made
Announcement
today charged
TUICXPQ TAk'C AUTO
vide for his wife, who, under his iniCVtO IHIL HUIU
that five companea 0f national
direction, is said by officials to
FROM PARKING PLACE Rhardsmen asunder orders to pro- have fasted 51 days in an attempt
to cure rheumatism and stomach
'should
that military rule
roadster belonging to should bedecide
Invoked in this city. The
trouble. The woman when found D. AW.Podge was
at
stolen
last
night
Daley
and
was in a serious condition
situation first came to the attention
10 o'clock.
The car was parked at of
Rtate officials with the lynching
partially blind. Her only suste- 505 west Fruit avenue. Police
were
nance during tho fast, officials
of Brooks. Last night the body of
of
all
and
the
of
the
theft
informed
n.
striKemeniser ana mat oi
said, was water and lemon Juice.
towns and cities were, hisnegro
wife wero found in tho ruins
Her loss of weight was 28 pounds. surrounding
carried
automobile
The
notified.
studhome.
burned
a
to
of
is
their
said
be
Roche, who
ent of physical culture and fast- North Dakota license number
ing, when arrested said he made
PARENTS RESPONSIBLE
tho mistake at first of giving his
wife orange juice.
FOR DERELICTIONS OF

men. Forty-fou- r
number thirty-tw- o
men were in the squad last
spring.
The roster from which Miller
Hugging will select the team to defend the American league pennant
follows:
Pitchers Bob ShawKey, Carl
Mays, Walte, Hoyt, Sam Jones. Joe
Culp.
Bush, Harry Murray. B. T.
I.efty O'Doul, Boh Tecar,- - George
Quinn, James Jolty, Buck Wilson
and Harry Harper.
Catchers
Wally Sch'ang.'Al
and Fred Hoffman.
Aaron
Wall PIpp,
Infieldcrs
Ward, Mike McNally, Everett Scott,
SWINDLED FINANCIAL
Mitchell,
Baker,
Frank
Johnny
Norman' McMillln, W. W. Kingdon
OUT OF
INSTITUTIONS
and Glenn Killinger.
Babe Ruth, Bob
Outfielders
POLICE
SAY
$50,000,
Meusel, Elmer Miller, Chick Few-steBobby Roth. Hinkey Haines
ielateo I're.
(By The
and Camp Skinner.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan, 23. A
scheme by which local financial inINCORPORATION OF
stitutions were swindled out of
$50,000 was revealed, police say,
UNIONS IS OPPOSED late
today with the arrest of Meyer
I,ublin, proprietor of the Cleveland
Anenrlnted
Prnw.)
(Bv The
Embroidery and Button company,
New York. Jan. 23: Samuel and his girl stenographer. They
Amerithe
of
are
Gompers, president
charged with forgery.
can Federation of Labor in a stateLublin confessed, according to
New
the
ment issued today through
tha police saying, it is" alleged, that
York State Federation of Labor, $18,000 of the money was lost in
condemned a proposal to introduce financing a local "bootleg whisky
a bill in the legislature compelling ring." The money was borrowed,
the incorporation of trade unions. Lublin is alleged to have said, on
"Organized labor," the statement forged order blanks and shipping
said, "will not submit to this new' receipts.
snare for labor's despoilment."
The proposal. Mr. Gompers said,
IS OFFERED
was not being honestly offered, and $100,000
was for the purpose of so mulcting
FOR CURE FOR CANCER
the unions In damages as to prevent them from getting together
An offer
23.
any of Montreal, Jan.
funds for effective resistance to alli"to the graduate or
"$100,000
encroachment - which hostile
student of any recognized univerances might erinose to make.
sity who within five years after
date is the first to discover a medicinal treatment for the effective
5 MEN RESCUED FROM'
cure
of cancer," was made today
AN 0PENB0AT AT SEA by Lord Atholstan, proprietor of
the Montreal Star. It was contained in a letter to Sir Arthur"
(By The Annoclnted Trcte.)
sea
at
Rescue
23.
Jan.
Currle, principal of McGill univerBoston,
N.
from an open boat off St. Johns. ex sity. The decision is to be made
e.
i.,a mpn who bad been
by the Royal College of Physicians
posed for several daysmoand nights and Surgeons, London, England.
I
after aDannoning
Lake, was anschooner Eileen
nounced by the Belgian Bteamship
telegram rePersier in a wireless cook
of the
The
ceived today.
schooner lost his life in the experience.,

FINDING

Uobnon

tho movies?

'

POLICE INVESTIGATE

f

of Cough

C

I

me .lotirmtl.)
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. Sixty odd
nattes of the report of J. Flnley.
by the
mining expert appointed
state tax commission to appraise
taxa
for
Mexico
New
of
the mines
tion purposes, under tne law or
1921, were in the hands of the
commission today, but the meeting
was nostooned until tomorrow to
await tho arrival of Commissioner
George U. Ulrick of Carrlzozo.
Mr. Finlcy, it was said, was still
at work on tho report, which would
total 100 pages or more.
The 1921 tax law ordered an apfor
praisal of all mines in the state vathe purpose of providing an ad
lorem tax valuation basis. The law
left the commission the alternative of using the appraisal value
when completed, or the output
value method, as might be found
for the best interests of the stnte.
0
The legislature appropriated
for the appraisal of the mines.
Mr. Finley's fee is $15,000 and, according to Chairman J. E. Paint of
the commission, the accompanying
expenses of the appraisal will be
within $10,000.
Mr. Finley will be asked to rend
and explain the report, Mr. Saint
said. This may require three or
four days.

'

I

Makes a Family Supply

Cj

(By Ths Akhih 'luted I'rria.l
Jan. 2.1. In a
Philadelphia,
crumpled page In the diary of Oscar Rosier, advertising man, whose
widow today was held for a coroner's inquest on a charge of having
slain Rosier and his stenographer
Saturday, were several lines addressed "To Jerry from O. I!."
"Jerry." according to police, was
the nickname for Miss Mildred
Geraldlne Beekitt. Rosler's stenographer. The diary was the same in
which Rosier, shortly before be
died, signed a. will disinheriting
Ills wife. Mrs. Catherine Rosier, and
her Infant and left all his property
to his eight year old son by a former marriage and to Rosler's brother Arthur.
Mrs. Rosicr's chief concern today appeared to be her baby, Richard. After she was held without
ball for the coroner's inquest, she
asked to ho permitted to take the
baby with her to her cell, but the
request was denied because of the
prison rules.

PrP'

,

ment. Good for eczema, itching akin,
and other akin troubles. On of Cr,

Lr

QJ

K

will be supplied with gasoline,
Ever had an ambition to be in! ists
oil and tires, Reid's ear will race
'OUTDOOR LIFE'
If you combined the curative propthe platform from the south,
It's your chance today. You can down
erties of every known
for supplies. It will be
stopping
Reld
Wallace
next
couph remedy, you probably could
appear in tho
during the approach of the car and
not get as much real curative power
nictnro to be released. "Across the Its stop here that the local section
"Moose Hunting in Northwestern
ns there is in this simple
of Indian
amous of the film will be made.
Presenting the subject and
tho
which
Continent,"
K.
Dr.
this
of
hand Players-I.ask- y
I'ottlt,
by
cough syrup, wliich is easily prepared
bnsketrv as the first art
is now
The screen Idol himself will not Quebec,"
company
is
in
the
the
in a few minutes.
article
leading
F.
city,
H.
Robertson, filming.
craft of women,
be here. His car will doubtless be new
' Outdoor
rflrt from any druccist 2'1, ounces
Life," u
February
who is wise in the lore and customs
P. Rosen and a piloted by another member of the
Director
Philip
of l'inex, pour it into a pint bottln
of the southwestern Indian, gave group of assistants
here company. The company will need sportsman's mgazino of the west.
arrived
fill the bottle with syrup, inin
and
The
which
seven
fills
article,
pages,
an interesting lecture before the yesterday afternoon on Santa. Fe a group of alert young men to nerve is Illustrated
either plain trnnulateil sugar syrup,
with seven excellent
members of tho Business and Pro- train No. 2. wally s speeusici, ns mechanicians and to act as Key
exclarified
molasses, honey, or corn
kodak pictures of tho hunting
fessional Women's club at their which
In the race, arrived people in the crowd, telling the
svrup, as desired. The result is a
pedition.
dinner at the Y. W. C. A. last yesterdayfigures
company
The
others
do.
to
what
full pint of reallv better couch syrup
The trip was taken last fall by
illustrated is here tomorning.
Mr. Robinson
tho pictures
night.
There will bo room for many
"shoot"
than you could huv ready-madfor,
his talk with a valunble collection showing the stop of tho car in Al- "atmosphere." people. A number of Dr. I'ettit and K. K. Bliss, both of
three tunes tlie money. Tastes pleasi
of his own boskets, which he had buquerque on its way across the Indians will be used for setting. whom have made previousto trips
ant, and never cpoiK
hunt
Canada
into
northeastern
on exhibit at the dinner.
This Pinex and Syrup preparation
continent from Jersey City to Los Policemen will be on hand to keep moose. Kngaglng Indian guides
The basket is the first form of Angeles.
the crowd away from the cars.
gets ri'lit at trie caiinn of n cnujrh and
canoes
and
and
necessary
obtaining
the
races
and
art of all aboriginal
The film will be taken between 9
It
A control station la to be estabgives almost immediate relic.
into
women almost invariably were the lished In front oftho Harvey curio and 10:30 o'clock this morning, camp equipment they set out men
loosens the phleirni, stops the na?ty
the wilds where few white
tho sore, irri- tinkle
ami
heals
basket, makers, according to Mr. rooms. There the speeding motor- - probably close to 9:30.
throat
ever hunt.
Robinson. The first banket evolved
tafed membranes n trentlv and easily
Dr. Pettit tells a thrilling detailed
from the network of fiber used to
that it is really astonishing.
story of the entire trip, working up
A dav'a use will usually overcome
the
reinforce the water gourds,
WILL
CANAL
PANAMA
one
to
climax
a
nficr
good
when,
the ordinary mush and for bronchitis,
first vessels. With tho irfcrcasing
canoe
his
when
of
"CHOP
IN
episode
upsetting
OHJUIGE
fineness of texture of the basket,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial astta
MAKE MONEY FOR U. S. about to shoot his first moose, be DAINTY ARTICLES
ma. there is nothing better,
the gourd was finally discarded in
successful
makes
a
killing.
TAKEN BY ROBBER
IN FEW YEARS, SAYS finally
P. hex is a most valuable conceit'
favor of tho woven vessel.'
to
"Wo
find
were
pleased
deeply
trated compound of genuine Norway!
The materials of the early Ina.
most
was
his
extraordinary
extract, and has been used for!
pine
dian basketry depended up those
Thieves entered the home of O.
(By The AftKuciuted Prem.)
CALIFORNIA
Dr. Pettit:, "spreading
to break severe coughs.!
in tho neighborhood,
New York, Jan, 23. Within a head," writes
available
A. Campfield. 212 north Thirteenth generations
inches
with
beautifully
To avoid disappointment, ask your'
few years the Panama canal will broad
yucca, willow, corn hunk, sweot
street last night nt 10:30 o'clock
ounces of Pinex"
for
carrying
palms,
uprounded
drutrgist
bo making money for tho United on
of articles.
grass and othor grasses being used
the left side a double palm for- and took a number
and don't accept
.1. .1. Morrow, governor
The colors were
two with full directions,
where found.
wero
taken
tho
Htaten,
articles
("id.
thirty-seveAmong
altogether
anything else. Guaranteed to give
BE CUT A HALE of the ("anal Zone, said today on mation,
of candy, a bottle of perboxes
bfrgcly natural or varied with nawell
arc
which
or
most
of
satisfaction
absolute
points,
money!
tive dyes. The designs which grew
arrival hero, lies comes to appear pointed,
fume, bedroom slippers and a fancy promptly refunded. The Pinex
and the entire set
Co.,
befnro the appropriations commit- later on pronounced by thobeing
increasingly complicated, are geoold purse.
hid.
Ft.
Wavnc.
animetric or representing various
ho will moeso hunters ono
in
tee
whom
from
congress
best
the
of
TrcsB.)
Associated
(By The
mals and episodes. Tho tools are
ask an
of
but heads ever brought In from the
Jan. 23. Cali- $4,000,000. appropriation
San Francisco,
1
simple, only an awl of bono in the
northland."
warmMr. fornia generally had a llttlo
"Tolls in December totaled more
early days, being necessary.
The photographs show the author
S
of
each er weather today. Residents gen (ban 1,000.000," he said. "It will and his big bull moose, tea tinioi
Robinson showed examples
point brought out in the history erally expressed relief at even a. be only n few years now before nt camp, scenes on the lakes, carry1'
of basketry.
"'
.1J; "''"K
ing the canoes over a portage,
Other entertainment numbers on slight recession on the part of Jackjh
up in the canoe to shoot,
while
citru3
the
Frost
growers,
and
were
"We are not using so many men standing
ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEK.
thp club program last night
Bliss congratulating the
and
an amusing planolog by Miss Mary welcoming the warmth, were elated now, slides nre less frequent and authorMr.'
on getting such a beautiful
WITH A NEW SPIRI
STORE
AN
OLD
Paine, and three excellent numthat' tho mercury was rising only with the tolls' increasing, tho canal trophy.
will more ban pay for itself with
bers, "Morning sons" (Forman), gradually.
Old Folks at Home" and "Pan
contemplated
appropriation,
On whether the thermometer the
Cake Pong" bv the Woman's club
of $0,000,000 ALLEGED BOOTLEGGER
appropriation
or returns our
chorus with Mrs. E. A. Bradford hurries back to normal
Inst
bo
will
cut
to $4,000,000
year
IS S10T AND KILLED
depends tho extent of their this year. This will cause
a big
directing and Miss Helen Gurule slowiv
of
the
frost
losses
to
due
crop
days
ai the piano. The attendance prize, recently. Oranges and lemons In operating exlicnso reduction as well
(Rv The Annwiiiled Irrt.)
a band painted china plate given
were reported as a cut in our working force."
Douglas, Ari.; Jan. 2!1. J). K. OsHe
to
refused
discuss
by Pr. Elizabeth Carmen, was won southern nsCalifornia,
charges borne, alleged bootlegger, was shot,
still being frozen, and
tonight
by Miss Louiso Lowber. Two new even
recently by returning Canal and instantly killed by William
some of tho trees were show- madti
embers. Mrs. Inez Westlake
and
"domiZone
is
ho
that
employes
Unof
cold
the
weather.
Bennett, deputy sheriff, at the hiting effects
Miss Bertha Pect were
big sal- ter's garage in Benson Sunday aftil tho fruit is thawed it is imposs- neering'' and contemplated
to
ary cuts,

Cuticura Healed

Clear Your Complexion of pimple,
actio and othor facial disfigurement.
Ue freely Dr. Ilobson's Eczema Oint- -

STORY IN

HUNT

Page TUfeS'

n
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THE MOVIES! FAMOUS PLAYERS
TO WORK AT ALVARADO TODAY

ON

ROSIER MADE WILL IN
DIARY DISINHERITING
WIFE AND HER INFANT

DR. PETTIT HAS

I!

training squad which will report
for the spring thawing out exercises
at New Orleans early - in March, will

Black and White Beauty Bleach
rsed in connection "with Black and
TVhite Soap is most effective
will not harm the most delicate
rtin. Black and White Beauty
Bleach. 60c the package; Black
and White Soap, 25c the cake, can
be found at your drug or department store.
Write Dept. C, Plough, Mem
phis, Terra., lor your .Birthday
Book and leaflet which tells all
about Black and White toilet

TO BE IN

j

TOCOffllSSIO

ON

tuier.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

;

REPORT HANDED

YANKEES

All who have used Beauty
Bleach to clear the complexion of
blackheads and pimples, and to remove tan, freckles and similar
skin discolorations. enthusiastically
proclaim it a wonderful skia beau- -

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

A

INDIAN BASKETS

PART OF F1WLEY

A report received here recently
by Dr. Frederick C. West, county
from
and city health supervisor,
tho health department of Detroit
contains some interesting data on
heslth service In schools.
During the first half of the year
1921 there were thirty nurses
to health service in
of the schools, public and
parochial. Since September there,
have been sixty nurses detailed to
this service, and all schools have
been covered. Asa rule a nurse haa
four schools t. iook after. Clinics
are held three times weekly In a
dozen schools and dally in all others, and to thtse clinics are sent
children who show symptoms of
illness.
In all, there were 13,922 cases of
diseases brought to"
contagious
liprht, which were found in the
schools, together with 1,078 cases
in the homes.

A,

BUSINESS CLUB

a,

HEALTH OFFICERS WORK
IN
EFFICIENT
DETROIT

A f,
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qnkMy andpbasastiy
The Giand Canyon can he

visited eithsi gobs rt
Take tws days cr
laoi to see it if you czn.

ing.

ike time. The

pcssx&fy

5oo!hinq andlkcJinq

the home

remedy for

skin ills

Speedily a I lays the

smart and stin
of minor-skin

injuries, rashes

orhafin

Tobattie the affected parte

use mild cleansing,

Resinol Soap

spzte
trans ae open aiiyear mma

5antaFe service

is imsrxceEecL
tourist sleeper

Standai--

d

or

cd caS cars too.

TredHawey meals ia attucthre dining
rooms

ou

A5KH

will thoroughly enjoy them.

icr Oli&rcu Picture: Zock

"Grind CinyonT Our Tourist SJpe to Ciliiarna
booklet tells lav yon can hive comfort and
I will be
economy on yout
3a,
ua details.
to tell you abouttrip.

R. W. HOYT, Agent
PHONE

204.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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(Br The Anrorlntrd TrcsO

Washington, Jan. 13 (by the
Associated Tress.) The JapanchO
land Chinese delegations today
'reached on agreement for return
of the tihantung suit mines 1o
China, virtually completing the
list of collateral issues involved
and leaving only tha question of
railroad
the
for consideration In the converdeletwo
the
sations between
gations on the subject ot Shan-

tung.

CATHOLICS GAINED IN
SOVIET RUSSIA UNDER
REIGN OF BENEDICT
(Bv The Awx'iulert Trm.)
Jan. 23. Some

Washington,

between the Catholic

tion end the spread of Irish culture abroad.
F.nmon de Valera Invited rich
Iriihmen in foreign countries to
endow nrofossorshlps in universifor
ties ard rrente scholarships
o
children of the Irish race to
their education in Ireland,
to
Tho slowness of the congress
pot. to work on definite plans was
explained by its organizers as due
to the fact that the meeting was
planned before Ireland became a
free state, so that naturally, the
'program had to bp radically altered. The idea of Mr. rle Valera
and other leaders is to make use
ot the existing Irish organization
in tvery country to form a world
league through which to work for
the spread of Irish culture, to educate Irish descendants everywhere
in Trisli history, and help in Ireland's economic interests.
Mr. do Valera asked the
to tako pattern after the
United States, where he said th
Irish language was still kept alive.
Ho declared also through athletics
that the Irish people would be able
to make their mark in all corners
of tho world, since most of tho
great athletic champions bore Irish
names.
com-plot-

JAUNT BY
TAXI IS DISCLOSED

500-MIL- E

(Itj The

Aeenclated

rreas.)

0 AT THE
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mmi
SAHTA FE MAI1ES ITS REFSHT

LAW EsJFOn

WORK IS

PARLEY AT
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RATON SCHOOLS 7or

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORMXtJ .ToVItNAL)
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. The special which tho next legislature
will
committee appointed at the en- be asked to !.ct wan divided
AtA.
M.
conference
forcement
between
omong the three members:
torney General Bowman and tha Edwards, of Santa Fe, assistant atfederal and state prosecuting of- torney general; Hugh P.. Woodficers has filed its report with the ward, district attorney, of Clayton;
attorney general. Recommenda- Piilard IT. Wyalt, district attorney,
tion Is made for a larger congres- of Roswell.
sional appropriation fo the enTo Woodward was assigned the
forcement of the national prohibi- task of preparing a synopsis of fedtion act. for an increase in the eral and state laws and regulations
force of tho federal prohibition en- and rulinKS of tho federal departforcement officer in New Mexico, ment, which synopsis will be printand New Mexico repreresentativea ed and distributed at tho expense
In congress are
to support of the
league. Ho will
the increase in appropriation. The prepare also a law for search and
following is ndded as the necessary seizure and fines for violation.
enforcement in municipalities.:
Wyatt will draft bills defining
"The committee also recembezzlement, adultery, attempted
ommends that a letter be adof
burglary and tho Issuance
dressed by the attorney genworthless checks.
to
eral
the mayors of all the
Edwards will prepare hills on
cities, towns and villages in the
bribery of public officers, arson
state, suggesting to such ofof public chattels, indecent familficers the advisability of the
iarity with girls, and to permit a
husband or wife to testify ngnlnst
passage by the city councils
or boards of town or village
the other In criminal prosecutions.
trustees of an ordinance proHo will also draw an act to simin
hibiting tho manufacture, sale,
plify the form of indictment
or
barter
criminal cases.
gift of intoxicating
o
and
the
will
Tho
liquors
transportation
attorney general
of such liquors Into the town
a bill for supervisory control by
or within the limits thereof
the attorney genernl and tho disand the unlawful possession of
trict attorneys, and such legislasuch liquors."
tion as will, in his judgment, tend
Tho work of drafting tho laws to correct or punish profiteers.
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Constipated Bowels

Bilious

Liver

The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
to bowels completely by morning and
physic your bowels when you have you will feel splendid. "They work
OcHeadache
Biliousness
while you sleep." Cascarets never
Finger Expert Testifies,
Colds
Sour Stomach
stir you up or gripe like Salts,
Most
the
Stand
Dizziness
cupying
ton public schools are doing all
. Indigestion
Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they
Cascarets. One or cost only ten cents a box. Children
of the Day; Jury Asks for
they can to improve the health of Is candy-lik- e
two
will
tonight
empty your love Cascarets too.
school children. AH the health
Night Sessions.
work comes under the supervision
of the department of health eduotherwise acquire, own, mortgage, in limitation of the powers con
(Br The AMorUted Freaa.)
cation, a newly created departSan Francisco, Calif., Jan. "3.
sell, assign and transfer, or ferred
statute, the board of diment of which Julius Kuhnert is pledge,
otherwise dispose of, to invest, rectors by
is expressly authorized:
Finger prints, alleged to have been
tho director.
in
deal
deal
and
trade,
with,
goods,
on
To make and alter the
made
the door of Roseoe
of all wares ana
Through the
real of this corporation,
to fix the
(Fatty) Arbuckle's room in the
tho physicians in the city it was and personalmerchandise and
of
every
property
Hotel St. Francis "could have been
amount
to be reserved as working
a
to give every child
possible
class
and
description.
forged under some circumstances,"
capital over and above its capital
examination.
health
thorough
To acquire, and pay for in cash. stock paid
E. o. Helnrich, finger print expert,
In, to nuthorlze and
While all results have not yet been
or
bonds
stocks
of
this
testified today in tho second trial of
cause
to be executed mortgages
corporation
tabulated it shows that nearly 400
or otherwise, the good will, rights, and Hens upon the real :tnd pera manslaughter chargo against
children in the schools need to assets
in
connection with Miss
and property, and to under sonal property of this corporation.
have tljeir tonsils and adenoids redeath.
From time to time to determine
Virginia Rappe.'s
moved if their school work is to take or assume the whole or any
"I determined as best I could by
the obligations or liabilities whether and to what extent, and
of
part
bo improved. There are also over
experiments that these particular
200 children who are under weight of any person, firm, association or at what times and places, and under what conditions and regula-finger prints were not forged, howfor their age and height, Extensive corporation.
ever," Helnrich said.
To acquire, hold, use, sell, assign, tlons, the accounts and books of
plans aro being made to relieve
The prosecution charges that the
Ifils
in
licenses
corporation (other than the
respect of,
these two defects which are more lease, grant,
finger prints indicated that Miss
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of stock ledger), or any of them, shall
numerous than any other.
from
to
escape
Rappo attempted
Through the generosity of tha letters patent of the United States be open to inspection of stockholdthe room on the occasion that she
hospital board, a special rate has or any foreign country, patent ers; and no ofstockholder shall have
was supposed to have heen fatally
Inspecting any acbeen secured for children whoso rights, licenses and privileges, in any right
Injured by Arbuckie and that he
tonsils are to be removed.
Miss ventions, improvements and pro- count, book or document of this
her.
detained
Previously
s
forcibily
and corporation except as conferred by
Gertrude
the school cesses, copyrights,
Norman,
Helnrich, who was on the stand
trade names, relating to or useful statute, unless authorized by a renurse, is making plans for an
most of the day, had identified the
In
of solution of the stockholders or diconnection
business
with
any
campaign to secure the conrectors.
finger prints as those of Arbuckie
sent of parents for the removal of this corporation.
so provide, to
and Miss Rappe. Helnrich's testiIf the
To lssuo bonds, debentures or ob
tonsils end adenoids in all serious
mony included an experiment in
designate two or more of its numcases.
of
from
this
have
ligations
Many
corporation
already
parents
whlcn he ps&ni the Imprint of his
There a surprising but altogether taken the necessary steps to have time to time, for any of the ob ber to constitute an executive com.
own hand on the door and devellogical cham w. events brings her their child operated upon. The jects or purposes of the corpora mittee, which committee shall for
to
dust
it
with
aluminum
oped
to the bouse, where her husband Red Cross has volunteered to take tion, and to secure the same by the time being, as provided imsaid
show the manner in which the
of this
and his friend, Dr. NIblo, meet her care of all indigents to the full ex- mortgage, pledge, deed of trust or resolution or in the
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reduction apparently has fallen on
deaf ears. None of the blanks issued to the policemen for signatures had been returned today.

COiiliTTEE AFP0

OM

ARBUCKLE CISE

PUBIS

dele-pat-

church of Rome anil the orthodox
church of Russia may be mi act of
the next pope.
Benedict XV., entering into negotiations with Lenlne, obtained 1he
liberation of the archbishop of
Mohllew, Monsignor Kdwurd lie
a
Ropp, 70, wtio Had 1.teen kept
Once
prisoner by the bolshevikl.
the ice 'was broken, Benedict continued to negotiate for the release
of the Russian and Polish ecclesiastics.
The pontiff profited by the relawith the
tions 'thus established
leader of the soviet to make the
presence of the Catholic episcopacy
and clerey safer In Russia, initiating at the time a considerable work
of relief.
Relations between this holy 'see
and the government of the czars
had always been rather strained
over the question of bad treatment
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The Anlnted FmO
Reached at Paris,(BvJan.
23 (by the Associat'Agreement
ed Tress.) The world Irish conWashington, Virtually gress, in the absence ot any conquestion on its program
Completing the List of crete the
first day's session today
spent
Collateral Issues Involved in ncndemlo discussion of educa'
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ALBUQUERQUE

CHANGES
SUPPLY

IN

VISIBLE

0FU. S.

GRAIN

New York, Jan. 23. The visible
mipply of American grain shows
the following changes: Wheat
7 KTK.nnn bushels: corn in
creased 1,815.000 bushels; oats de
creased 5 54,000 bushels; rye decreased 3,000 bushels; barley Increased 70,000 bushels.
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ILLIONS of people all over the United States
and Canada have not only been relieved of
the most obstinate forma of dyspepsia and indigestion by the Tanlac Treatment after other remedies
liave failed, but many of them have reported a
remarkable and rspid increase in weight and a
return to normal health and strength by its use.
Although Teniae's claims for supremacy are
abundantly supported by the world's leading
authorities, it is the people themselves who have
really made Tanlae what it is. Millions upon millions have used it with the most gratifying results
and have told other millions what it ha3 done for

,them.
That la THE REASON WHY Tanlac has
become the real sensation cf the drug trade in
the United States and Canada, and that is
also THE REASON WHY it is having the
largest sale of any medicine of its kind in the
world today.
Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque by the Alvarado
Pharmacy and all other leading druggists everywhere. Adv.
'
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T CAFE REPORT

SHOWS PATRONS
EAT BY SPELLS

ftlU&
Safe
v

winter? Sounds plausible. But
why do they eat less in
e
Is, it because they
about the Christmas bills? thinking
Puzzling figures have developed
in mo annum reports oC the Y. V.
C. A. cafeteria which show consistent periodic Increases and decrease in trade throughout the vear.
The report of meals served, re
ceipts, disbursements and net gain
for 1821 Just presented by Miss
Mary Paine, cafeteria director, correspond exactly with previous reports,
was the "heaviest
September
month of the year for tho cafeteria.
that
month
During
13,087 meals
were served as contrasted to a
drop to 11,740 In December and
11,108 in January.
August. September, October and November
run well over 13,000 meals while
(ho spring average is about 11,000.
The profits of the business vary In
proportion to the number of meals
above 11,000 served each month.
During tho heaviest month the net
gain was $1,316, as contrasted with
$27 during the poorest month,
A comparison of the disbursements of the association for 1920
and 1921 show that less money was
expended for salaries and more for
wages. The Items of expense for
fuel, light and water increased
from $1,481 to $1,800.
'ephone,
laundry, miscellaneous supplies, renewals
and
all
replacements
Fhowotl considerable Increase over
the year previous.
The. cafeteria expended
over
$2,000 more for food during 1921,
and found it necessary to serve
more meals to make the same
profit as It did In 1920. Th9 cafep
teria Is more than
and carries almost half the burden
of expense of the departments of
free service of the essnclatlon.

r

self-sup-

STRANGLED TO DEATH.
Peoria, 111., Jan. 23. Russell
bIx years
Cranford,
old, was
strangled to death today in an
attempt to inflate a penny toy
balloon which lodged In his throat.
A few minutes before a
playmate
had called him a "sissy" bocause
he hesitated to Inflate the

'

Louis experienced Its coldest day
of the eeasen when tho temperature registered 3 above this
morning. Police reports stated one
man frozen to death last night.
It was the first such death reported here this winter.

SHIPMENTS FROM
ARE HEAVY

(Special rorraopondence to The .Tonrnnl.)

WARNING! 'Say--" Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache'
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
"

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
boiea of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
ttads nuk of Btju MimtMtut of ItapuaUculdMttr ot fttOIC7Ucul4

Handy "Bayer
Aiplfla is th

"Dutch" Leonard of Detroit and
George Uhla of Cleveland were the
softest picking among American
league pitchers for the base stealers last season.

Works for Child
LiUst Keep

Artesla, N. M
Jan. 23. The
Alfalfa Growers' association, of Artesla Is shipping much alfalfa hay
during the past few weeks, according to a statement of George Flanders, sales manager of the association. During the summer monthB.
the market became very poor and
thousands of tons of hay were
stored In the valley. Over
cars were shipped from the thirty
Artesla station during the past week
by Mr. Flanders.
Other hay dealers have shipped
about twenty carloads during the
week, making a total of fifty cars
or approximately 600 tons. The
price has advanced and the best
grade hay Is selling for twelve to
fifteen dollars per ton.
.Many hundreds of tons are yet
to be shipped.
Twenty-nin- e
freight cars of hay,
sheep and hogs were shipped on

Mrs. Mary E. Flannery and her
eon, John Elliott.
Mrs. Mary E. Flannery, a member of the lower house of the Ken- last Friday.
tucky state legislature and the
first woman to win election to that
body, has the added distinction of CERTIFICATE OF POPE'S
having her son in the legislature
DEATH IS REGISTERED
with her. Young Elliott has just
been appointed a page in the
(By The Aeaoclated Preae.)
Rome, Jan. 28 (by the Associated Press.) The certificate of Pope
ILLIXOIS WOMAN IS 104, ,
Benedict's death was registered at
Zlon, 111., Jan. 23. Mrs. Bella the clty'a bureau ot deaths today.
King;, oldest resident ot Lake counIt reads:
ty, today celebrated her 104th - "The
undersigned
physician
She waa born In St. hereby states at 8 o'clock a. m.,
birthday.
Johns, N. B , January 23, 1818, one January 22, his holiness, Pope
ot eleven children, the other ten Benedict
Delia
Glacomo
XV,
of whom are .dead, she has a Chlesa, expired following an ato f
daughter, aged 82, living In
tack
brought on by lnfuenza,
(Signed)
Journal Want Ada bring results "DR. RAFFAELB BATTISTINI."
broncho-pncumon-

la

.Well
OS

Mothers in a Like Situation
Should Read This Letter
from Mrs. Enrico
Chicago, Illinois. "I took Lydia
E. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound
tora serious trouble. I had tried
doctors and all
said the same an
operation. At first
I only felt the
pain on my loft
side, but later I
ft
seemed to feel it
AW on both Bides. I
am a power

IIP1!

b

fcf

sewing-m-

oper-

achine

ator and have a
littlo eirl to sup
I work in a tailor shop and that
port.
line of work has been very slack this
year and I am homo part of the time.
I do not like to take any chances,
so I consulted my friends, and one
lady said, Take Lydia Pinkham's
medicine,' so I did. I have felt bettor rightalonK and am in good enough
health to go to work. I recommend
your Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash to all." Mrs. Mary
459 N. Carpenter St., Chicago.
Often tho mother is obliged to support her children and good health is
necessary. Lydia E.Pinkham'a
Compound is just the medicine you can depend upon. It is a
medicine for women's ailments and
the relief it brought Mrs. Enrico it
may bring to you.
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(Seal)

you are getting, that's exactly

ARTESIA

v

N. M.

If you don't know what

HAY

X

stalled in seven or eight places of
business
and
residences.
The
school house will be connected up
soon with gas heat.

FRED CROtXOTT. Clerk
By Harry F. Lee, Deputy.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate ot Rosa
Ortiz de Armijo. deceased.
Notice Is 'lereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 29th day
of December, 1921, duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of Rosa
Ortiz de Armtjo, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo county,
and having qualified as such adall persons having
ministrator,
claims aeainnt the estate of said decedent are hereby notified and required to present the same to the
In the manner and
undersigned
within the time prescribed by law.
Dated December 80th, 1921.
ALBERTO R. ARUIJO,

Administrator

paying for a dozen oranges
and accepting nine

''i

I)

and one hundred and sixty stoves
are now connected.
The major
portion of those near the mains
are now using gas for cooking and
heating. Gau lights have boon In-

oToinrr

You wouldn't think of

-

It has been relatively only a short

newlv-cieate-

is

(Ivf

(Special Correpondenc to Th. Journal.)
Aztec, N. M., Jan. 23. Although

In selecting his "title, a
d
member
ot tho British
LEGAL NOTICE
Is
not
allowed to adopt the
peerage
S. on
name of a county or a county town
unless he bo of the rank of an earl
No. 13.164.
or higher.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo.
In the District Court.
Margarita h, Iawson, Plaintiff, vs.
Iiwson. Defendant.
friTilHTS tsA INVALIDS ToFrank
the Above Named Defendants:
You
are
hereby notified that a
ASK FOR
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and county by the
abovo named plaintiff, In which the
said plaintiff prays for absolute divorce on the grounds ot abandonment and
And you
aro further notified that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance In said cause on or before tho 11th day of March, A. D.,
I Rich mltti, malted train extract In Powder
1923, Judgment will be rendered In
I No Cooking
Nouriihlnf Dlgeitibl
said cause against you by default
and the relief prayed for will be
granted.
The name of the plaintiffs attorney is Georgo R. Craig whose
postofflce address Is Albuquerque,

--

v. tAA

NATURAL GAS IS BEING
BURNED AT AZTEC, N. M.

En-Kic- o,

ST. I,OriS' COLDEST DAY.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23. St.

Vi

:

Five"

of
Do people eat more heartily In time since the. first discovery
the full? Do they deliberately
store gas by the Azteo syndicate, the
In
food for a long hard main part of town has been piped
up energy
a--

'
Tuesday.
J.
,,
P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. M.
mean that the nails should be polNAILS.
E.
2:45
m.
at
in
p.
the
UnTEKS.
ANSWERED
best
Illckey
spots,
of
way
removing
ished for a long period every day
Ten Done will meet with W. E.
It is to scrape It off with the edge
25 or 30 swift Btrokes with n
There Is a good sound reason
Walton at 6:30 p. m.
Old neaden "Please toll me how of a piece of glass. Hold the glass
buffer are all that Is
why the nails should be polished
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Doolittle will to
remove the wax finish from our with both hands and draw It
frequently. It not only gives them necessary.
8
straight forward with a steady,
a fashionable gloss, but makes
Some nails have a naturally high entertain at bridge at p. m.
hardwood floors?"
even
them stronger and will preserve gloss. These should never have
tnklng care not to
one pound ot gouge pressure,
Dissolve
Answer:
into the wood! SandpaperPolishing powders used on them, RIBBON HAT LOOKS
hot
of
In
a
soda
UJU.J mwiw
or
um'.'i.hhwp i.iiw.iii.iimiiii.iil.;ii
pailful
ing,
washing
applying a commercial varfor any powder of this sort Is dryLIKE LAMB TOQUE water and apply this with a mop. nish remover,
In cases of old varing. There are nails that will not
If any traces of the wax are lefr, nish are not as successful aa this
look well unless some artificial
You
they can be removed with a little scraping with glass method.
polish Is used; but in this case the
turpentine applied with a sponge acan now stain your table top with
powder should be washed off thorbrown
or
cloth.
good
and
stain
oughly and the nail made glossy
Mrs. S.: "Kindly print a recipe it; or you can rub it with equal
again with a clean buffer.
for cakes that are called 'Sprln-Kles- .' parts of linseed oil and turpentine
Never use an artificial gloss
The bakeries had these to bring out the grain, and apply
which Is painted on over the nails.
cakes at Christmas time, with lit- a good wax polish such as Is used
This is a lazy, habit and is bad for
tle houses, trees, birds, etc., mold- on hardwood floors. If you buy one
the nails. It will dry them out and
ed on top by wooden forms I be- of the hard waxes, stand the can
eventually it will make them crack
In boiling water to melt the wax
lieve."
and becomo ridgy in appearance.
Answer: I am sorry, but I am slightly, then rub it on the table
According to all the good manicurnot familiar with these, little cakes. top while still warm, Polish with
ists, the chief value of polishing
If any reader friend who reads this a soft cloth.
the nails lies In the friction of the
is familiar with them I hope she
A. B. : "Please
In your colbuffing. Using a glossy paint or
will send in the recipe so that I umn what 1 can print
do to remedy a
enamel does away with a beneficial
can publish it for you.
spot made on a fumed oak table
habit and forms a bad one.
Thank You: "How can I wash a by spilling a littlo chloroform on
Several
have
asked
people
,
purple and white wool sweater so It? The varnish is off on this spot
whether a pink or white polishing
that the color will not run?"
and yet do not vnnt to revar-nis- h
powder Is best. It does not matAnswer: I would ad visa you to
" '
the whole table."
ter in the least, as lona as the
sweater
take your
to a professional
Answer: Kuli a little ordinary
powder is of good quality and Id
cleaning establishment, as there Is floor wax on tho spot. This will
washed off before the final
l 1
a good deal of riRk in trying to give a good Imitation
.
of varnish.
wash such a garment.
Dyes are If you do decide to remove the
I
uncertain, and could not promisj varnish from the entire table and
Thank Tou; Miss R. S.: Iiehatl
success. It should not cost you a revarnlsh, use a commercial varbe glad to mall you the formula
for the eyebrows if you send me
great deal to have it done profes- nish remover, following directions
an addressed stamped envelope.
sionally, and you would be sure of that come with It.
not having your sweater ruined,
A Reader: "Please give a recipe
Busy Bee: Often when the bust
Mrs. J. c. U: "Please tell me for
seems too large In very young girls
7
i
how to fix over the top of an old
It Is merely because they have not
Answer:
Sift together
dark-oa- k
teadining table so that it 1
cups bread flour and
completed their development. Dress
enn
varbe
The
used
doilies.
with
In some way that It will not be so
spoon salt. Pour into a bowl 1
Is
nish
off
in
the
surface
of
and
mlllc
find
spots
cups
beat tho flour
noticeable, but you would do wrong
is so roiiKh that bits of cotton into It slowly. Add lne well beaten
to try to reduce.
ItY TXOISK.
to it. It would be a great egg and 1 teaspoon niplted butter,
cling
Grateful: Always contract the
I.amb and Krimmer trimming on deal of work to
nores after removing the blacksandpaper it all." beat hard for two minutes, half
found no many devotees th's
Answer: When varnish on a ta- fill deep gem-paheads. This can be dono by dashes hats
which have
winter
have
been ble (or on anything) is so old that been heated and oiled, and bake
that milliners
i'olt-the nails dally.
of very cold water, an ice rub, or
for something to take its It flakes
off, crumbles, and Is gone 60 minutes in a slow oven.
a mild astringent such as huntingwhich
using
would be equally ns
their youthful looks all your life. Witch hazel.
placo
One Paris designer hit
A woman may grow old In every
Is not a serious popular.
It
Inquisitive:
other way, but if she takes good thing for growing children to be upon this idea pictured here. It is
silk ribbon sewed in myriad tiny
care of her nails they at least will slender; if
they are In good health
turto form a
always ntay young.
this condition can hardly bo called loops
HHYFt!
ban which Is an excellent imitation
Polishing the nails helps to do underweight.
of
lamb. Thus the attraction of
away with the ugly tendency toJune: A red nose often
ward ridges. It makes the nails from an Impacted colon or acomes the lamb hats is transferred from
By WALT MASON.
winter modes to spring ones.
pink by stimulating the circulation gish liver. Clear your system slugand
The ribbon hat in to bo seen In
of blood under them, and It keeps form the habit of
drinking plenty many variations and all ribbon
them smooth and healthy by this of water, which will
Improve this Ideas aro popular for early spring
TAINTED MONEY.
hate to hear. I often think, while
same stimulation.
This does not condition.
wear. The ribbon hat, indeed, may
herding ducks, or drinking drugJ.
in
Hlchlow
rides
Jlgsmlth
store fizz, that countless rolls of
be worn throughout tho year, alin
state
his
has
he
limousine;
large
brilshining bucks won't buy tho bept
though it usually takes on
liant hues for midsummer wear. the price, ho pays the freight, he'i there Is. A massive fortune costs
too miuh, and twice too much
The dark browns, blarkalnnd blue loaded with long green. Bystandare always good for fall and spring ers view him as he goes, and mut- again, if the possessor gets in
wear. This type of ribbon hat is ter, while they look, "He looms up Dutch with honest fellow men. J.
and yet he knows that he Is Highlow riil' s around in state, In
good for sports or street wear. Al- big
By JANE THELPS
a crook." Thev sadly mur- opulence sublime; but had ho although light In color its likeness to but
mur
fur makes it suitable for informal of ns they gnz, "He is the chief ways traveled straight ho'd have a
sharks; he pot his money swind- hotter time.
wear.
M AUGATtKT CONTTXTFtf TO
ling jays and rubes and easy
The bunch I run around with don't
marks." Tho people dwell his
'WORRY OVER JOAN'S feel as you do about things. It
FRIENDS.
me. But unless I was sure deeds upon, and all his deeds they
makes no difference whether a asked
a man would dio in a month or two know, they know his record pro
man Is married or not If he Is
CHAPTER 73.
and leave mo a widow before I got and con, and also to and fro. And
In spite of her amusement Mar- clever, Interesting and entertain- siek and tired of seeing him around so whenever he appears, as
ing."
ono best bet, they dig up
I'd never marry anyone. Although
garet was a bit anxious because of
Margaret said no more. As alis sort of nice to have Mrs. on from tho bygone years the things
the sort of people Joan seemed to ways, she felt as if she tried to itone's
he would forget. I often think,
calling cards, and on one's when
select for her friends. There was preach she would do moro harm
sawing wood, at fifty cents
People are apt to a
the episode with the married man. than good, Joan had come out of tombstone.
Is
so
one
unattractive if they andcord, that it is better to be good
It was true Joan had come out of so many experiences unscathed think themselves
a small reward. I'd hate
gain
of
Miss
Instead
that with flying colors, trtit might that she felt confident the girl al- sing
to own a stack of brass, and
not the next man bo more clever, ways would. Yet che could not Mrs."
apnrar, and have men
Margaret laughed with Joan and
sense Joan's youngness, and yet yet dismiss the entire subject.
left, desperately anxious to whisper as I pass, the things I'd
see she was different from many
"Do you really like such young soon
so
know
who
to
had
Joan
spoken
men as Dean Tennant, Joan? I
Tor Infantt, Invalid! and Growing Children
girls of her age?
"You see, Joan," Margaret said wish I could. But whenever I try familiarly, yet heBitating to ask POLISH
The Original Food Drink For AU Aeet
BARONESS
again.
as a result of long reflection, "mar- to think that perhaps he Is very
"What Is life If it contains no
'
ried men have no Intention to be clever not only Dean but all thosj
IN U. S. TO STUDY
thrills?" Joan had asked with such
anything but true to their wives. young men I saw that
at din- a serious face. In her heart MarSOCIAL
But they, all men, aro like chil- ner all I can think night
SERVICE
of or see is garet understood, and also
longed
dren and want to be amused. Then their soiled linen, their unkempt for
the
that
experiences
thrilling
hecauso girls know they are mar-tie- d appearance.
Baroness Helena Blsplng, who
They are so different
and should be at homo under from Malcolm Frost, and the rest come to most women.
recently arrived In the United
their own vine or fig tree or should of thB boys. Why, Ted Walters
MOTHER AND SON IN States from Poland with letters to
have their wives with them, they looks as If ho belonged to a difUnited States officials from the
have to make a long and elaborate ferent world, yet he Is very clever,
STATE LEGISLATURE minister
of labor and social welfare
explanation about their wives not full of fun and Is everything that
in Warsaw, has come to study
understanding them how lonely Is attractive."
American
Institutions relating to
"Oh, Ted's all right. But one
they are and how the particular
i
child welfare and social service.
t a oflf
young girl to whom they have been gets fed IT n nn
imvtt
A
member
of an old and Illustalking Is the one girl in all the I.always known. What isnicy
life if it
world for them. But if wifey comes vujuaiiiH no inrms .'
trious Polish family, the baroness
a corps of nurses early
Margaret tried to answer, but
along Just as likely as not they
1 organized
t '
In the war, established a hospital
won't even see tho girl. They wlil choked Instead, .nn iinH
sa
and supervised a series of soup
certainly try to avoid speaking to iler io Keep irom laughing. When It v
kitchen.
her and when they meet again will she could compose herself she rethe war
Throughout
i'v
f
her work constantly brought her
boldly deny having seen her."
plied:
In
contact
with
thrills
the
"But, Mumsle, the married men
mean
i"Yes,
a good deal
submerged
are so interesting."
classes and now she Is engaging in
That was why I came to New
York
"I grant you that! They have I also longed for thrills."
constructive welfare work among
had more practice than the boys,
Tf
the same classes for her native
Joan's face irrew nprlnn
and practice makes perfect, you one thing for her to want to b?
land.
know. There's one thing I person- luuneu, quue anotnor tnmg when
The baroness sees no bolshevik
menace In Poland at this time. She
ally dislike In married men who her mother wanted the same exrun after other women. They re- perience.
had an unusual
to
opportunity
The telephone rang. Joan anspect no one, neither the woman
study the Russian Reds when, as
a member of a Polish commission,
they have married, the woman swered It gaily.
"Yes. this is .Tnnn
she Journeyed to Russia In 1919
they run after, nor themselves."
to confer on the release of war
my studio Is adorable.
"Why, Mumsle, how awful!"
Yes not
"It Is true. Your married man now. Mother fs here with me. Sho
While In Russia she
prisoners.
talked to many of the bolshevlst
proved how much you meant to is a duck but she wouldn't underleaders and found them "not at all
him, didn't he? They nre all alike stand you no, I won't marry anyof the collarlesa type."
They know they never can mean one until you have had a chance to
......
nrooose
v,
mo
to
to
at"When I asked one," she relates,
who
you, yet by their
anything
tentions thtey keep decent young you do talk! No C
"why they were destroying
tho
men away because they know that
yes, about S o'clock. So long."
aristocracy of Russia, he replied,'
'It is not the aristocracy we are
really nice girls won't put themjubi iniiiK ot a man tm
talking
v
selves In such a questionable posi- like that over thn ntin-iexterminating, but the bourgeoistion."
ie.' "
really ask you to marry him ? And
"All right, Mumsle!" Joan was who In the world was It?"
Baronew Blsplng will make a
tour of the larger cities of the
"But you know you
yawning.
it wasn t anyono you know,
United States, spending
have always lived In the country. Mumsle, and ha Just the same as
several
months In a study of our Institutions and methods.
J.--
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what may happen when you buy
some brands of baking powder that
used to be put up in 16 oz., or full
pound cans and now come in 12 oz.
or 34 pound cans. Of course the
weight is marked on the label, but
the can may look as large as usual

DID

GO

Journal want ads aet results

THEY

DIE?

Those fruit trees and shade trees you planted
in the sand and left the care to some one else.
Usually they die. You must give Nature a fighting

chance.
We are here to serve you in the selection, planting, irrigating, etc., of Fruit Trees, Shade Trees
and Ornamental Shrubbery.
Did you get your catalog?

HUMERI

ALBUQUERQUE
Box 216.

to you.

Don't take chances

look at

the can know how many ounces of

MILK

baking powder you are getting.

Quality Butter is the only creainery butter
furnished fresh ' daily to Albuquerque
We believe that it is also the
grocers.
in
of any butter you have
quality
equal
ever tasted. But don't take our word for
it. Try a pound of Quality Butter. If it
doesn't convince you, we know mere words
can never do it. It is guaranteed as are all
other of our products.

One safe way is to always

You know the large
can contains 16 oz. or a full pound
that nothing has been taken from
the quantity or quality.

buy Calumet.

Calumet has rnoue than the
ordinary leavening strength. You
don't have to guessyou know you
useless. It is pure and sure.

CREAM

Albuquerque Cooperative
Dairy Association
321 North Second
Phone 351
ICE CREAM, BUTTERMILK, COTTAGE CHEESE
We

If

Now

Hav

Tou Did

Some More
Not Get One

Sanitary Milk Bottle Caps.
Ask the Driver for One.
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they will not find 'America
act our role will be decided.
DISCOVERED

obstructing.

January 24, 1922.

MAKING IT A THOROUGHFARE.

THE MARKET

As they

BOOKS,

A thoughtful writer In a New York newspaper
Is authority for the suggestion that the intellectual
unrest of this period Is about to result In the "discovery of real literature" by many Americans who
have never been interested in the classics to an in-

telligent extent.

In the face of the frequently
expressed regret over the decadence of good taste
in reading, to find one who sees the sign of the
renaissance of a love for solid literature. There are
tokens that the times are to see a revival of such
Interest. Whether this is due tc the "Intellectual
unrest" or not is a matter for the analyst and psychologist. The fact Is that library records in many
centers show that more classes of readers and far
more individual patrons of the libraries are beginning to find that there is interest in Keats and
inSheridan, inspiration In Shelley and Coleridge,
formation that is peculiarly apposite to these times
and their problems in Gibbons and Macauley and
THE VICTORY IS WON I
Hume and the finest sort of entertainment and refreshment in Dickens and Scott.
In his very able sermon Sunday night. Rev.
Let the "intellectual unrest" keep busy If it will
"Vtfillard A. Guy, of the Christian church, reminded
stimulate wholesome appetite for the masters, the
his audience of the comment of the British general classics, the enduring things In letters.
who, upon being congratulated on the bravery of
his troops who had Just won a great victory, replied:
The British premier announces his opposition
'"My men were no braver than the enemy, but they to submarines In general, Including, presumably,
were brave five minutes longer."
those operated by French premiers..
Therein lies the essence of victory. The power
to "stay," when the fighting is hot, tells the story
Hays believes In making it while the sun shines.
of who will win. Most fights are won, not by the
overpowering force of an r.ssault, but by a process
nt
down." nf "brpflkinp the heart" of the
,
opposition.
Those who are fighting the battle of civic deTHE UNSATISFIED.
cency and a square deal In New Mexico should remember this fact. To stay five minutes longer than
Two slices of fine wheaten bread
the other fellow can stand the "pace" Is the route
They bring you on a sliver plate,
to victory.
And while you eat, and while she ea
I am to wait.
Physical victories are won only by annihilation
of the enemy. Nearly every battle is won by the
merchants bring you from the coast
Greek
mental and spiritual weakening of the foe. As long
Two cloaks from Tyre, all threaded gold.
vicas Germany could maintain her morale she was
And while you wrap yourself and her,
I find it cold.
Defeat came when the people's hearts
torious.
broke at the thought of having to withstand the
carve you gems of amethyst,
They
military power and economic strength of America.
Twin flames of violet in the sun.
were
and
strength
They burn upon her slender hands;
Germany quit before that power
But I have none.
brought into full piny on the battlefield, because
her morale was broken by a thought.
I hunger for the wheaten bread;
I crave a cloak from Tyre;
Right is eternal. The right of the people to
is
A craven Jewel of amethyst
in
America.
fundamental
rule is
Usurped power
f
Is heart's desire.
The power which goes with a
stolen property.
In New York Times.
McVickar
Dorothy
righteous cause is all with the people. They can
not lose, if they have the heart to persist. "Oh,
what's the use, we can't win," is the spirit which
will bring defeat. "We will fight until we do win,
In spite of wounds or discouragements," is the spirit
' MAYBE WE CAN IMPORT SOME?
which spells victory.
Doesn't freedom in Ireland nyike you feel
There is no longer anything to be discouraged
Wall Street Journal,
!
about in Now Mexico. The solidarity of the "sysTHE PERFECT RATIO.
is
state
tem" which has ruled the
breaking up.
rannria anil tho lTnitpri Ktnten found thp right
There are signs of it on every hand. The morale armament ratio 100 years ago
New lorn
of the "sang" is gone. All that Is necessary now Evening Post,
is for public sentiment to persist. Victory is In
I.EXINE STILL GROWLS.
tho air.
Russia's thought on the open door is that sh3
Time was when It was suicidal to antagonize the can't keep the
wolf away from it. Dallas News.
S
Immediate
pretensions of tho crowd in control.
AND CUT IT SHORT.
annihilation for the offender was his fato. A conThey're going to put on another Arbuckle trial
centrated attack unhorsed him. But that time has in San
Francisco. One reel will be enough this time,
ot
passed. The last big battle against this system
please. Kansas City 8 Star.
8
!
annihilation has been won. There are battles yet
ONE OF OCR NATION AL TROl BLES.
do be fought, but they never will be as serious and
Some people are so busy worrying about the
uncertain as those which are behind. The "gang,"
general depression that they haven't time to go after
with all its power, has proven its inability to destroy new business. Rochester Times-Unio4
the Journal, or other friends of the people. The
AND A HOG TO KILL,
"mnnninir tin" nrocess is all thai Is left to be done
Eggs are cheaper. Now if one only had a stove.
by public sentiment. Then we can begin an era of And a house to put it in. And the gas turned on
reconstruction in New Mexico, when thoso measures one might have a fried egg: Chicago News.
which will give safety, Justice, equality of opportunity and economy in government to the people of
this state will be inaugurate!!.
If the people will sense the extent of the victories they have won and will relegate fear of failure
MAX AND CRIME.
THE
to the background, marching on with courage, it
will soon be over.
(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
Few platitudes have won wider acceptance than
In four months the control of the city of Albuthe current assertion that the war veteran has been
querque will have passed Into the hands of the extraordinarily
active in stimulating tho recent
not
know
The
docs
should
who
Journal
people.
just
crime wave. The argument Is a familiar one. Tho
make this fight, but proper candidates, thoroughly
millions of men in the use of firearms.
in touch with tho aspirations of the "common The experience of battle brutalized hundreds of
who
hitherto had never dreamed of takthousands
geezer'' will be found and chosen by the people. ing human life. With tho closo of hostilities, a cerThe result is foregone. Class government by either tain proportion of these men automatically enlisted
Fair reprcsenta-tive- s themselves In the ranks ot the criminals.
capital or labor is undesirable.
The theory has a Plausible ring. Tho statistics,
of all, as mere citizens, must be chosen and
however, refuse to support it; they take their stand
will be chosen.
on the opposite pole and contradict it.
This fall the state will pass beyond the control
In the New York state reformatory at Elmlra,
of the "gang" which has ruined New Mexico. The 2,000 criminals, between the ages of 16 and 30, have
since the armistice.
Of these only
Journal does not know Just the route the people will been orassembled
18 per cent, were former service men. When
318,
decide to take to accomplish this. We are ready to one
considers that the army had made almost a
go In any direction tho people's representatives conclean sweep o fthe American youths lying between
clude is best. But the public has decided definitely these ages, the low percentage teems well nigh incredible. And of these 318, too, it is worth noting,
already that it will take the government out of the
just half had prison records before they joined the
hands of the exploiters.
army. Nor were they associated, ordinarily, with
We will let our readers In on a secret. Individcrimes of violence. Only 43 of the group had been
ual leaders of the old crowd admit the impossibility convicted of carrying weapons or committing crimes
of violence.
of their going on.
They admit, privately, thit
Brigadier General Jennings, warden of Auburn
defeated
them
sentiment
has
already. They prison, was able to find only 40 former service men
public
In
confess that a revolution which will swamp them
his population of 1,200. At Clinton prison, with
1,332 prisoners, the number of former service men
at the ballot box is certain.
was
250. At Great Meadow prison, with 440 inOutspoken courage; militant citizenship; active mates, the number of former service
men was 40.
all
are
the
these
people;
things
The wardens of the various prisons In the state
participation by
of
New
to
hold
Is
to
Mexico.
New
York
the
that
needed
redeem
the war had
that
opinion
Justice little to do with the recent crime wave. The belief
There Is cvry reason for encouragement.
is expressed that most of the former service men
is about to come into her own.
now in Jail were potential criminals anyway, and
that the army career only served to Postpone, for
a period, the inevitable upflare of their criminal
IT. S. AT GENOA CONFERENCE.
This belief is buttressed by the evitendencies.
dence that large numbers of them had criminal
What ground the Italian foreign minister has records before
they entered the army.
The dissipation of the myth removes an unfor telling his cabinet colleagues there is little likelihood the United States will accept an invitation to deserved stigma from the army's name. And it
teaches anew
unwisdom of Jumping too hastily
the economic conference Is not disclosed. Probably to conclusions. theJohn
S. Kennedy, who heads the
his statement has been erroneously Interpreted. state commission of prisons in New York, and who
There certainly is no warrant for expectation any- made the investigation bringing out the above dewhere In Europe that our government will go into scribed results, has demonstrated that the current
talk represents an unconscious slander ot the
the conference bound In advance to any course of glib
uniform. He deserves the gratitude ot everyone In
to
it
to
action and committed
terested m tne army s good name.
policies repugnant
and the American people. That we shall be represented' at Genoa and that America will go as far
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
as It can go, consistent with its constitution and
reconIn
toward
economic
the
traditions,
assisting
struction of Europe may be taken for granted.
The task before, the economic conference will
be the organization of a
society of European states designed to put those countries on a
basis. ' We are deeply Interested In
the success of the project and can be counted on to
further its legitimate purposes In reasonable degree.
But that the United States will underwrite any pfan
that may be decided upon is not to be expected.
If this economic conference Is to be turned Into another attempt to force America to undertake the
remedying of evils from which Europe suffers and
for which Europeans themselves are responsible, It
is doomed to failure from the beglning.
Nothing is better appreciated on this side of the
Atlantic than that a helping hand must be given to
Europeans if they are to be lifted out of their troubles. Equally well known is the fact that help heretofore extended has been less effectual than it might
have been because the peoples have been pulling
at cross purposes. We see in the coming conference
possibilities of reform which will enable us to help
There are signs that political rivalries are to be subordinated in favor of
in the economic
field. If this shall be the outcome of the parleys

It

is refreshing.

WE CAN'T GO ON DRIVING RIGHT THROUGH THE FENCE

VERSE OF TODAY

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

AM

NOT EXPECT

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard' B. Garia

Copyright. 1021. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

I NCLE

WIGGILY AND THE
LCOOZY.

"Are you going to tako your
new umbrella today, Uncle
called Nurse Jane to the
bunny rabbit gentleman, as ho
hopped down off the steps of his
hollow stump bungalow one morning to go look for an adventure.
"No, thank you. I think not,"
he answered. "I like my new umbrella that you gave me very much
and it did me a good turn yesterday by Hearing the Bob Cat mil
the Fuzzy Fox. But today 1 think
I will Just take my pink, twinkling
nose with me instead."
And away hopped Uncle Wiggily
laughing, for, of course, he had to
Wig-gily-

war-train-

THE CATTLE TO GET OCT

Oi1 THE PASTURE.

tho kitchen, and out. into the hall
came Mrs. Twistytail, the pig lady.
"Oh, Uncle Wig;jily!" grunted
Mrs. Twistytail.
"Such a fright as
I've had! Some bad animal has
been in here and Nurso Jane has
fainted and she's under t'.ie stove
and I can't get her out!"
"Nurse .Tune under tho stove?"
repeated Uncle Wiggily in surprise.
"Yes! Yes!" wont on tho pig
lady. "You'd better send for 1)r.
Possum. Maybo ho can get her
out!" .
"I'll take a look first myself,"
said the bunny gentleman. "Maybe
Nurse Jane has
by this
time. But I wonder what' it was
that frightened her? Mostly the
bad chaps are after me not her.
I'll take a look.".
Out to the kitchen went Undo
Wiggily and the pig lady. The
bunny stooped down and looked
under the stove. Then be Jumped
up in a hurry and exclaimed:
"That isn't Nurse .lane!"
Vho is it thfn?" asked
"No?
tho pig lady. "And why are you
so sure It isn't Nurso Jane?"
"It isn't Nurse Jane because It
has no tail," i ild Uncle Wiggily.
"My muskrut lady housekeeper hin
a fine. long tail. This thing under
the stove has none."
"Oh, dear! Then there Is something under the stove!" squealed
Mrs. Twistytail, "and whatever it
is Is hiding there with Nurse Jane,
and she has fainted. Oh, what is
unf-untc-

It?"
"I think the thing under the
stovo is a well, to make sure I
must tako another look," said the
1

He stooped down, to do
the
from his knees and said;
"It's a Scoozy!"
"A Scoozy!" cried Mrs. Twisty- -'
tail.
"What in tho world is a
bunny.

who went back' into
the kitchen with them.
"You get the rake," said Percival to Undo 'Wiggily, "and you get
tho hoe, Mrs. Twistytail, and poke
under the stove. That will drive
the Scoozy out and I can arrest
'
him."
So the bunny with the rake and
Mrs. Twistytail with the hoe poked
under the stove. All at once they
poked out something black, bristly,
brustly, scraggy and scriggy.
"There's the Scoozy!" cried Undo Wiggily. "Arrest it! Get the
Scoozy!"
"A Scoozy!
How silly! That's
my big black dusting brush I've
been looking everywhere
for!"
laughed Nurse Jano, coming In
Just then from having run across
the street to Mrs. Wibblewobble's.
''That's my lost dusting brush."
"Well, it looked like a Scoozy,
anyhow,'' said Uncle Wiggily, sort
ot bashful like. "And It gave me
a liltle adventure." Then
they all
laughed at the Scoozy dusting
brunh, which had been pushed under the stove by mistake,
in
the dark, it looked just like until,
a queer
animal. And if the cow doesn't
tako the milk bottle away from the
ice box. to make a rattle for the
canary bird, I'll tell you next about
Uncle Wiggily and the
telephone.
Dog Percival,

LITTLE
BENNY'S
NOTE BOOK

0.i

dust

til IS

A fit 7(5

take his pink nose with him

wher-

ever he went, like Mary and her
Lamb, you know. A bunny would
look funny going off without his
nose, wouldn't he?
But though Uncle Wlgglly hopped hePe, and though Uncle Wiggily hopped there (to say nothing
of in between), not an adventure
could he find.
"Oh dear me, suz dud and a
teacup full of shavings'" sighed
Mr. Longears.
"This Is very disappointing very! I had better hop
back to my hollow stump bungalow.
I can find an adventure
,
there, perhaps."
And he did. I'll tell you all

about It.
Just as Uncle Wiggily entered

his bungalow he heard a noise in

(Copyright 1921 by George Mitthew Adams
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CVilxnirn
Inn
Although
wheat averaged higher In price
tVia mtirkpt at tho lest, under
went a decline because of an in
crease 'of profit taking sales, cold
n'oattiar nn,1 lnnk nf NnOW TtrOtPC- tion were bullish factors early. The
close was unsettled ',c to ic ntu
to $1.15
lower with May $1.15
Corn
and July $1.02 to $1.02.
oats finished
lost Vc to
c higher, and prounchanged to
visions unchanged to 20c up.
fnv
tha
afptv nf the win
F.ap.
ter crow, esneclallv In southwest
where snow rails were less general
than had been 'supposed, did
much to send wheat upward first.
Besides many traders showed
judgment in anticipating announcement or a liberal decreose
StatAa vtaihla HlinnlV.
n (V,a lT,ttn
The bonded stock of wheat in the
United States also was mucn reduced. On the other hand, tho fact
that prices have recently had an
almost continuous upward slant led
to a belier in some ouarters mai a
dMP
This VlOW WaS
r.irllnn
emphasized by an apparent slow
ing up ot aemana on eacn new
Under such circumstances,
bulge.
n numlini. m .Ktien lpf en nf their
holdings, and caused the late break
In prices. Supporting orders,
were in evidence at the fin
ish.
Liberal receipts here weakened
corn, but declines were checked by
to-A-

cffi,

cor--re- ct

now-eve-

Scoozy ?"

'There is sometking under

....

ni

so and Crettinir un he brushed

"It's a rough, fuzzy sort of an
animal," answered Uncle Wiggily
In a whisper.
"It's as fuzzy In
looks as Nurse Jane is by name.
No wonder you took the Scoozy
for Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. But she
Isn't there, or I'd sec her tail."
"Mayo the Scoozy has nibbled
off her tail," suggested the pig
lady.
"No, the Scoozy seems to be
asleep," said Uncle Wiggily. "And
we can easily catch him, I think.
Ho probably sneaked in here when
Nurso Jane went out, and he hid
under the stove to get me. Was
Nurse Jane here when you came
In, Mrs. Twistytail?"
She was
"No, Uncle Wiggily.
out, and when I looked under the
stove I thought I saw her."
"That's a Scoozy under the
stove," declared tho bunny. "We'll
l,
go out and get Policeman Dog
and hell arrest the bad
chnp."
Uncle Wlgglly and Mrs. Twisty-tal- l
crept BOftly from the bungalow. Soon they met Policeman

(Br Tba Amoclalf Pttm.)
New York, Jan. 23. Stock prices
today reflected tne Increasing confusion of sentiment among traders
resulting from last week's sensational movements of selected issues.
Representative stocks of the railway and Industrial types were irregular, when not ignored. Speculative steels, equipments, oils, motors, chemicals and textiles continued to rise and fall within 'a
radius of 2 to almost 10 points.
Gulf States Steel, in which competitive buying seemed to be resumed, rose almost 9 points after
Its hesitant opening and closed at
a net gain of 6 .
Replogle Steel, Virginia Iron,
Coal and Coke, a few minor motorj
specialties and shippings and exinclined
press company shares
downward.
The food group, notably corn products and the less
prominent sugars were strong, the
latter In response to merger rumors.
Sales 633,000 shares.
Although the supply of money
seemed In excess of demand, call
loans rose from 6 to 6
per cent
in the final dealings: Offerings of
time money were less liberal, with
consequent tightening of rates for
the longer maturities.
The foreign exchange rate on
London was steady, but quotations
on all tho allied countries, as well
were
as Germany and Holland,
lower. Better trade conditions in
South America strengthened Ar
gentine rates. Bonds of tho local
utilities were strong. The general
bond market, including Liberties
and Tails, as Influenced by further
realizing tov pront. Total sates,
par value, aggregated $16,350,000.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar....... S
?
35
American1 Can
American Smelting & Rfg.... 47 i,i
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 33 14
117
American T. & T
1
American Zinc
50
Anaconda Copper
9
Atchison
34
Baltimore & Ohio
59
Rethlehem Steel "B"
27
Butte and Superior
47
California Petroleum
12
Canadian Pacific
"2
Central Leather
56
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....
. 28
Chino Copper
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
60
Crucible Steel
10
Cuba Cane Sugar
8
Erie
73
Great Northern pfd
40
Inspiration Copper
64
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
29
Kennecott Copper
113
Louisville & Nashville
112
Mexican Fetroleum
27
Miami Copper
16
Missouri Pacific
69
Montana Power
74
New York Centra
'7
Northern Pacific
"4
Pennsylvania
15
Ray Consolidated Copper....
73
Reading
'. . . . 53
Rep. Iron & Steel
20
Sinclair Oil & Refining
81
Southern Pacific
.y . . .
18
Southern Railway
eft
Studebaker Corporation
5
Texas Co
63
Tobacco Products
128
Union Pacific
85
United States Steel
63
Utah Copper
CHICAGO HOARD OP TRADE

r,

that exporters were
knowledge
opporlooking for advantageous
tunities to purchase. Smallness of
farm supplies was a reason given
for the relative firmness of oats.
Higher quotations on hogswcre
accompanied by an advance in
,

Closing prices:
Wheat May $1.15: Julv $1.02.
Corn May 53c; July 55c.
Oats May 39 e; July 40c.
Pork January $17.20; May $17.
Lard March $9.87; May $10.07.
Ribs January $9.20; May $9.30.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
New York. Jan. 23. Cotton futures closed steady; Jan. $17.48;
March $17.42;
May $17.03; July
$16.50; October $15.94.
LIBERTY ROXDS.
23. Liberty
New York, Jan.
bonds closed:
$96.50; first 4s,
$97.30: seconds 4s, $96.90 bid: first.
4
s. $97.54; second
$97.10;

3s,

third

4V,s,

$97.80;

3s,

$97.24; Victorv

tory

4s,

4s,
Vic-

$100.18.

NEW YORK MOXET.
New York, Jan. 23.

Call money

firm; high 5 per cent; low 5 per
cent: ruling rate 5 per cent; closing bid 5 per cent; offered at 5
per cent; last loan 6
per cent.
Time loans firm; 60 days, 90 days
and six months
per cent.
5 per
Prime mercantile paper 4

45

cent.

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Jan. 23. Copper
steady: electrolytic spot and nearby
$13.34 H4. Later $14.
Tin weak; spot and nearby
$31.37; futures $30.76.
Iron steady; No. 1 Northern
2
No.
Northern
$19.50(1? 20.50;
No. 2 Southern
$19.0020.00;
$16.0016.50.
Lead steady; spot $4.70 4.80.
Zinc quiet: East St. Louis delly
ery, spot $4.70(3 4.75.
Antimony spot $4.50.
Foreign bar sliver,49 6 4 Tie.
c.
Mexican dollars

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, Jan. 2i. Foreign ex
change irregular. Great Britain
eables, $4.21.
$4.20;
demand,
France demand, 8.03; cables
8.04. Italy demand, 4.37; cables,
4.38.
Belgium demand,
Germany demand.
cables, 7.70.
cables,
48. Holland demand
47;

7.6J

36.30; cables, 86.26. Norway de
mand, 15.64. Sweden demand, 24.85,
Denmark demand, 20.00. Switaer
land demand, 19.40. Spain de-Greece demand
mand, 14.92.
34. 3S.
demand.
4.32.
Argentine
Brazil demand, 12.62. Montreal
demand,

94.

LIVESTOCK

liucago

MARKETS.
jjivesim-K-

.

ReChicago, Jan.
15.000:
early sales beef
ceipts
steers mostly 25c higher; spots up
nhnlna Vionw a(pprn S9.50!
,m.A
bulk beef Rteers $7.00 0 8.00;
and bulls 15 to 25c higher
best heavy bolognas $4.75: calves,
stockers and feeders strong to
she-sto-

higher.

49,000; mostly
Hogs Receipts
in in, hieher than Saturday's
average: some 190 to 225 pound
hogs 50c higher; shippers buying1
liberally: most nogs som ouc oi
first hands, but' big packers doing
K

Tiothtmr"

ton

ft

9

OR

nractlcal ton

$9.00: bulk $8.358.83: pigs mostly EOc higher; bulk desirable
around $9.00; few, $9.10.
Sheep Receipts 13,000; generally strong to 25c higher; fat lambs
to city butchers $13.60; packer top
year-linl3.tu; strongeweweignc
early S11.50:
ton early
fat
$7.50; heavy $6.25.
es

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 23. Cattle-Rec- eipts
13,500; steady to active
on all offerings; beef steers strong
to 25c higher; top $8.00: other

early sales mostly $6.50 7.50; she
Stock steady to strong; good cows
$4.50 Si 4.75; medium weights mostly $4.00ii'4.25; heifers largely $5.0
(o06.25; stockers and feeders mostto strong;
desirable
ly steady
stockers $6.2506.70: medium kind
$5,503)6.00; good feeders $6,400
6.65; other classes steady; odd
vealers $9.50; birik good canncrs
$2.50; cutters $3.003.50; mostly
bulls $3.50 4.25.
10,000; closing
Hogs Receipts
active, 30 to 50c higher; mostly 40o
higher than last week's close; 160
to 190 pound weights $8.35(3)8.50;
200 to 275 pounders mostly $8,25 0
8.45; bulk of sales $8.008.40; top
$8.50; packer top $8.40; most
throw out sows $6.75 7.10; stock
pigs up to $8.50.
Sheep Receipts 1J.000: sheep
25c to 50c higher; light ewes $7.25;
lambs and yearlings fully 25 j higher; light yearlings
$11.35; 81
pound Colorado lambs $12.60.

Penver Livestock.
the lyberry on account of the auDenver, Jan. 23. Cattle Re
thor and some on account of tho eelpts' 700; 15c hlgher;'beef steers
No matter how meny books you title and some on account of the $6.00(5)7.25;
cows and heifers
havo rod, all you' haff to do is go picktures in it, proving If nobody $4.25(U'5.50;
calves $3.00011.50;
in a lyberry and see how meny takes out a book there must be hulls
$2.50(93.75; stockers and
with
more there is and youll feel
matter
serious
the
feeders $4.50ff?6.50.
something
it.
Hogs Receipts 800: market 25o
Some books take longer to reel
One porsin mite reed a book and to 40c higher; top $8.40; bulk $7.85
than others on account of having say its grate and another pcrsin
8.25.
more pages, and others don't take mite reed it rite afterwards and
Sheep Receipts 7,800; 25c highas long on account of having more say-itpunky. Proving they both er; lambs $11.75012.50; ewes $6.00
The easiest books to mite be rong.
excitement.
6.40; feeder lambs $10.75(3)11.25,
reed fast are the ones having the
Its mutch easier to reed a book
most places you can skip.
than wat it is to remmeber wat
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Some peeple never have eny was In ft after you get throo. This
Is awffen proberly lucky for you.
time to reed and others reed
Kansas City, Jan. 23. Eggs lo
because you ony finish a lot of and 2c higher; firsts 33c 3 4.
The ferst books you reed are books because you started them
Butter Creamery lc lower, 36ef
fairy tales, on account of if a book and you dont wunt to waist the parking unchanged, 12c.
don't begin Once upon a time, you ferst half by not reeding the 2nd
Poultry Unchanged; hens 210
dont beleeve wat it says, ony wen half.
springs 20c 25; turkeys 36c.
One of the werst shocks you can
you get older you get more sents
and the ony books you beleeve wat, get Is to reed a book and think its
Lord Fairfax of Cameron has ths
of being the only
they say is the ones that dont be- all rite and then lose all the lnjoy-me- distinction
of
out
a
time.
Once
born member of the
would
American
you
gin
upon
by finding
Some peeple take a book out of had to reed it for skool enyways. British peerage.
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This Cozy Little Home
Just put on the market and
will

plete home. This property ia located in the Highlands and
cost $9,000 to build. Can be
bought for $0,750 if Bold at
once,
FOK RENT
turnlshed house:
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
also have several other house:
for rent.

sell quick.
Threo rooms, bath, built-i- n
features,
large garage,
built
with house.
Plenty outbuildings, lot fenced,
some trees on good lot with
east front In University Heights
owner leaving town.
Price
$3,000.
Terms.

A completely

BARGAIN IN NEW HOME,
A
brick, sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, buift-i- n
buffet,
book cases, kitchen cabinet, best
of electric
lifrhf fixtures, large
basement and only two blocks
from Central avenue. Must be
sold In the next few days. See
ACKEIISON' Sc GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Fhono 414.

'

REALTOR
Loans nnd Insurance.
I'hone 907-Gold.

V.

white stucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floor, fireplace,
ffne location on
furnace, garage,
paved atreet; Fourth ward.
8,600
modern residence, hardwood floora, hot water heat, laundry,
double garage, corner lot, close In;
good value.
double house, compete- $4,760
Ir furnlnhed, occup.ed by two rami
Ilea, Income $30 per month;
High
lands.
$3.600
brick, modern, partly
,
furnlsh-edlarge porches, large lot;
Korth Eighth atreet.

Tb

der,

NOTICE

Ill
1

nil It" hnncbci, Loans,
Surety Bonds.
Berth Fourth Street. Kelt to P. O.
Phone 671.
In

RANCH HOME FOR SALE.
Two acres with good four-roohouse, electric lights, Just out
Bide city. Good school and fine
place for sick to regain health
under pleasant conditions.
If. J. REKLAW,
General
Albuquerque,
Delivery
New Mexico.
m

450-J-

.

apartment,

FOR RENT Three-roonished apartment,
FOIC RENT
lS'iO-J-

.

Four-roo-

modern.

635

FOR RENT

modern furSouth Broad-way-

furnished np
302 West Iron. Phone

l' Uit

Hi.N

1

Dwelling

One-roo-

house""'

uiuu?"-nlebe-

1220 North Forrcnter.

FOB RENT
on Bnlverelty Helghle.
FOR RENT Four-roolarge screened porches,
Four-roo-

410.

furnish, d home
Moteulf Afren.'y.

modern house'
only J.15. Phono

five-roo-

J.

REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
309 W. Cold.
rhone 070.

$500,00

413 West Copper,
FOR SAI.lf--AKni-

d

phona

968--

'jlTii it'll "hale. J. B.
Nlpp ranch, phone 2421-RFOR BALE Rmtnurant, afross street
from depot. 81lfinuth First.
1KVKH i'OST Oe'lver,'0 at your door,
per month. Phone t9t-M- .
9
FOR BALE Corn fodder,
per ton.
Phone 2409-R-Robert E. Diets.
FOR SALE National Cash Rrtrinter at
V.elller & Benjamin, 212 West Central,
FOlt SALE Dining room suite, dtiven- ette. piano,
iZO
North
Vlctrola,
T. clfth.
FOR BALE Fine piano, mahogany case,
a bargain at this p.i.-e515
West Roma.
'
WOMAN'S ExchangeT Y. W.C.A.? for home
coukid goodH, fancy work every Saturday.
FOR KALE Mnjcatlc range, cheap, flrat-clncondition. W. J. Foster, 106
Harvard.
.FOR PALE
Used
and
tractor,."
with gr.rm plows.
Hardware
iwrtment, J. Korher & Co.

have an excellent bulldlnri
site for salo in the Luna Park
district.
Wo

Eight hundred dollars and fifteen
hundred dollars to loan on
proved property.
ROLMN E. GtTIIRIDGE,
Phone 1023.
311 W. Gold.

FOR RENT
FoK

Rooma

FOR r'enT FouMoom
bmisei
witii
Huhis, garage, 25 per month. Phone
1703-J- .

lar'

;

nSSMING

FRRJEatojro

cosy four-roomodern cottage, extra largo sleeping porches,
fine 100 foot lot, splendid shade;
and priced to
good
sell.
11 5

$725.00

Two-roo-

Estate

Gill, Real
S. Second.

I

Phone

city

poroh,

lands.
$925.00

lot

cottsgo with
water, S"uth

eteep-In-

high-

shingle roof adobe,
plRstered Inside and out, new, easy
terms.
$450.00 Immediate
of thle
possession
new
home In the lowlands,
fin, porches and the balance of
M.560.00 as rent.
A snap.
new

A

COTTAGE

Three rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, lights, porch, well
furnished, garage,
lot, one
block from car line. Complete for
$2,100. Terms.
J. A. nAMMOND,
821 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

Can

University

A

whits plaster finish
over adobe.
Has hard wood
floors, built-i- n
features, front and
back porches.
Basement, good
material and well built.

You have been looking for, Old
Town Boulevard, twenty-tw- o
acres.
Six room house, garage, fruit,
alfalfa, or will sell nine acres
cultivated
land without
home.
P. O. Box 131, Old Town. Phones
2417 R-- l or 348.

SMALL

Real Estate
110 S.

Third

HOMES

Suburban cottage, three
rooms, largo screened porch
nil new
acre alfalfa.
Ideal spot for garden and chickens. $100 cash, balance $35
per month.
$1400 Small
cottage
and sleeping porch, all furnished. $250
$25 per
cash,
month.
$000 Adobe, practically three
rooms, partially furnished,
well built. $100 cash, $35
monthly.
RIvXL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
40!) W. Copper.
I'hone 79.
$2100

723-- J.

It

be

are selling

Heights

J, L, Phillips
Phono 35

RANCH

We Rent Houses
We Have Money To Loan

n.

on splen-

home

did street In Fourth ward. Move rlKht
In and pay the balance whenever you
wish.
price only 12,950.00.
Easy
terms and right prices on homes and
vacant lots In all pnrts of the city.
J. D. KELEHER, Realtor.
U West Gold.
Phone 410.

THAT

FURNISHED

the

In

Three-roo-

PAYMENT,

possible

UNIVERSITY
Lots these

that

we

HEIGHTS

cold

days
SURE
SURE
Come in and we will bo
to show you just how fast glad
are going. The boom willthey
be
on before you know It.
Better pick your lot today.
They soil on easy payments.
$10.00
cash and $10.00 per
month.
We Are General Agents
Life Is Service
Always glad to serve you
I'hone 810
2nd nnd Gold Ave.

two-roo-

FRUIT

A

TREES

SHADE TRTCE8 AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Tour Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
3. T. YOUNG & CO.
AlbuquerquH, N. M.

FROM

'

FOR

CASH

Hpanlsh type adobe
house, glassed sleeping porch,
fireplace.
SI. W. THOMPSON,
102 Yiiln Avenue.
Four-roo-

REAL BARGAIN

$1250,00

three-room-

207

FOR SALE

Houses

houit.
West Fruit.
brick house, on
North Edith. phone 2401-RFOR SALE
modern brick
I3y owner
home.
Price and term, reasonable.
800 South Edith.
FOR SALE In ""the highlands, four
room frame house, close In, $2,500
Terms. Phone 354-FOR SALE lirlek
8.00e. nine large
rooms, $J0 Income, unfurnished; owner
lives In two. 124 South Edith.
ndotio
FOR SALE Two'-rooh"U?e
partly Turn shed; $800, $125 cash and
$25 per month. Phone 2r,l-J- .
FOR SALE On easy Terms, six room
modern hungalov ; will take good loie
or re:il estate paper. Phone 2040-FOR SALE By owner, new modern
bouse, near Robinson park. $500
Cash. ISO Tier rro.nth. Phone 1825-FOR SALE- - Five-rooframe, modern,
convenient for two families: lame lot.
east front. Highlands. Phone 1669-FOR SALE A five-roostucco resi
dence, modern Improvements: bargain, leaving town; good looatlon. Call
at 823 South Arno.
FOlt SALE By owner. 711
Coal,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Term, If derlred. Phone 1803-FOR SALE By owner, new bungalow,
modern. 610 East Santa Fe. A bargain. See owner at Crockett's Electric
S tudlo, 302
Wiyt Central,
FOR SALE Two room adobe house:
good outbuilding: large lot; city and
Irrigation water; $1,800. on easy payments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 West Mountain road.
FOR SALE OR RENT Sis brana new
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
term,. See F. H. Strong, or I C. Bennett. Phono, 75 or 145.
four rooms and
FoR SALE House,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, front and
back porch; big basement; furnace; completely furnished; large lot; this Is a
Address box C.
good buy; easy term.
care Journal,
FOR SALE By owner,, double house,
flva room, two sleeping porches, two
front porches; modern, partly furnished.
See owner. Save commission.
$3,350.
410 North Sixth.
Ii:iutre

FOR

By owner,

four-roo-

1015

SALE

WANTED
WANTED

Miscellaneous

Cattlo

lu

Teed.

2409-Rg
size.
WANTED Incubator, 100 to
Address Box 281, city.
Must
WANTED Few game "chickens.
be well bred. Phone 2382-SCAVENGER
AND GENERAL HAULING. Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith.
723 East Iron, phone 2399-WANTED
Adirondack recilner. See
Mr.
Glennon, room 20, Ministers'
building, Presbyterian San. Don't phone.
WELDING AND CUTTING"" of"metals;
also welder,' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947-and
WANTED Secondhand
rurnlturo
trunks. Wr buy everything In household good.
Max'
Bargain Store, 316
South First.
Phone 58.
MAX BAR0AIN STORE, at 115 South
First, will pay th highest price for
and
your second-han- d
clothing, shoe
furniture.
Phone 858.
RUG CLEANERS
Sill Rug Cleaned, $8 00.
MATTRESSES
renovated. 13.50 and np.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, waxing floors, house and window cleaning,
and all kind, of repair work; work guaranteed. John Ooodson, phone 634-.WANTED
Careful Kodak flnlehlng.
Twlc dally service. Remember, satisSend your finishing
faction guaranteed.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Hanna. Master photographer
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Window
nd
cleaned
floor,
and houses
offices
,crubbed; atores,
rates and honest
clesned; reasonable
work.
A. Granone;
leave your calls
Amerlesn Grocery, phone S52.

PERSONAL
Position by experlencedgov-ernes- ,,
best of references. Address
Box 23, care Journal.
COME to 511 East Central Shave 16c:
men's hair cut 35c; children', hair
cut 25c: hair bobbed 3
YOUNG
LADY
attending
university
wishes position a
companion or
reader. Address Typist, care Journal.
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
35e; ladles ahumpoo. mens hair cut
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
irotnrrs, pnonn j:ibt-- k
W sNTED

FOR RENT
MOH HENT
11

Ranch,
West Central

Ranches
Apply U. .Uandelk,

REALTY

West Gold.

CO,

Phono

087.

with Board

FojRent-Room- a
MEALS witri private ramlly. No sick. 8?1

North Fourth.

V

OR

RENT -- Rooms.

South Broadwny.

HELP WANTED

ROOM

AND

HOARD,

South Broadway.

r.

with board.

j
21k

all convenience,.

Ft) RENTiVoti ro,.,m and board; also
garage. 416 South Arno.
RENT
FOR
Canvas eleepng porch, with
Liberty
, 'afe.
hoard. $10 a week. 12(17 East Central.
RENT
WANTED Experienced tuootn lnoiierat For
front
room with sarnge If desired. 1207 East
once.
Employment. Office, 110 South
Central.
Third. Phone 354-an
who-"cWANTED American
prl- speak MCKLYIfurnlwhedlrnomiwlthThonr.r
'
Spanish well, for position ae salesman
"ll")'l no sick. 1027 Forrester.
In general merchandise
store In small FOR i U; N f Nice lyf uruTshed room wl'.n
town In Central New Mexico: must be
first clas, table board. 110 South Arno.
thoroughly experienced ami 'able to drive j I327-W- .
truck tump. Apply before, noon. Expert FOR RENT
Board and room fnnrTvii7fl
Service Bureau, 221 West Gold, AlbuquerLunlly; home privileges. 411 North
que. N. M.
Sixth.
r(
FOR RENT Furnished room withlsleep-ln- g
A nursemaid. Apply 809 West
WANTED
porch; first clas, board. 410 Ea,t
Copper.
fer.tral.
WANTED
salcsladiesT
FOR RENT
Experienced
ApRoom and sleeping porch
ply The Economist.
215 Stanford, L'nlve.-sliltl board.
Cllri for iren.'rnT housework" H.lrhts
WANTED
Wi st Copper.
Annly mornlnrs 82
'o:t l;H.;r Large furnished room with
table board; rate, for two people, ill
WANTED
Competent woman for gen"
ornl hoc ework, half d.iys. 227 North nnth Fourth.
High.
JAMESON'S RANCH
location
few
healthseekers;
reservations how
WANTED A woman for general housePhone L'238-work. Call after 7 p. m. at 1012 South available.
ROOM AND BOARD
Broadway.
Hungarian cook
ing: screened porches; alt arcmmo-dationWANTFM) Girl to wash dfdhca and do
231M-reasonable
Fhone
houwwnrk. Must speak English. 511
South llrondway.
F R RENT
Room anr sleeping porchT
W A NTKD
vlth board for mnvaleseentr ; gentle1 p sTa"Tl(S. '"salary and c m
men only, private home. Phone 2H8-W- .
SnU-misfinn.
For Interview see
Savoy Hotel.
JOR RENT Nice rooms with" sleeping
WANTED
Htrunn woman for clen'n
porches, with board, for convalescents.
Mi a. Reed. 612 South Broadway,
wood work.
Pee hotmekefper,
phone
R2fl.
Sanatorium. Tin not phon
EARN HOARD
Roum anf $10
month SPECIAL dellshtful room and porch in
furnace heated homo, for lady convawhile attendlns school; catsloiriie fne
Price $55 per month.
Phone
Markay Bustni ns College. 80C 14 South lescent.
1422-W- .
T.nn,
Main.
Antrflrs
"
"for
GOOD
HOARD
room
and
with
heat,
WANTED
Engl'sh-- r peaking girl to do
two, fl2S0 per month; also closed in
in pi ii a,
nouseworj. ; no cutikirnj
1428-J- .
si. ul hern exposure.
Phone
porch,
room
and hoard furninhert: hlirhost 2t South
h"ine;
Wnlter.
salary paid. Apply by letter stating ex- To room and board one or
pnripm'ft and references to Box 123, carre WANTED
two business school girls or workJournal.
In
furnace heated home. No
ing girls.
sick. 400 South Seventh.
WANTED Two or three In each ward
Ml HA MOM l
to solicit pnrt time or full time. Ap A SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular
over
ply Duplex Chair Co., upstairs
convalescents:
bursa In atPracy's cafeteria, eorncr Fourth and tendance: rute, bygraduate
or month.
the
week
Central.
Cnll 2400.J1.
HAVE ONE VACANT ROOM with porch,
WANTED Position
suitable for two convalescent,: modern
WANTED Nuralnit. Pnone 1501-conveniences; rate $'i0 per month, Innurse service. Casa da Oro, 513
cluding
WASHING AND IRONING to take
West Gold, phone 614-home. Phone 1343-J- .
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take FOR ONE OK" TWO n HEALTH seekers,
room with glassed-ihome. 1308 South Walter.
porch In modern irome. Bed patient preferred. SpeWANTED Washing" and ironing to lake cial
care
service free.
given,
tray
106 East Coal, phone 1505-W- .
home.
Pnstofflce box 224. City.
WANTED Washing, Ironing or "cleaning. FOn RENT Room with
porch, suitable
Mis.
West New
Garcia, 1600 block,
In modern
for two healthseekers,
York.
coun';' home: pie ty milk and fresh egg,;
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE nnd good care given bed pritlents. $ti5 per
WILLIAMS & ZANG. month. Including trays, close to street
keep booke.
car. Write, Box 200, care Morning
room", Mellnl building. Phone 701-WANTED Odd Jobs, carpenter work. Journal.
house cleaning, tree pruning, preparmay now be had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Kptscopal): rates,
ing ground for lawns. 201 East Lewi,.
$17. GO to 125 per week; Include, private
Phone 604-connected to
EXPERIENCED
reliable
American room with sleeping porch,care, medicines,
woman want position as cook or bath and toilet; medical
nursing; excellent meals, tray
Best references.
Call general no
housekeeper.
extras. All rooms have steam
service;
mornlngsafter 9. ori,Phone 1571-heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
Phon
WANTED Position-in-atin or out W. II. Zlegler,
Superintendent.
of city; esn do any kind of work In 491.
any kind of store; have had a number of years' experience. Am In good
FOR SALE Ranches
health and can furnish ' satisfactory t5iTTiTE?TIrt3
reference.
Address Store Man, care
four mil from city. Inquire 400 West
Journal,
WANTED

FOR SALE

$1250.00

lot 50x142,
Choice, close-in- ,
with frame house of
s
and large porch for the
sum of $1250.00; $650.00 cash,
balance $25.00 per month. Location 713 West Marquette.

CITY

BARGAIN

s:!cio

FoK KICNT Furnished front roum.
Pnuth Edith.
FOlt HUNT Lovely room. 120 Bouth
Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished four rooms, mod.
Threo lliiln" nousekeeplng
FOR RENT
ern housu. Call at 417 South Eighth
rooms, loll North First.
f T key.
S
RENTveral unfurnished rooms
FOR
FOlt RENT Four room modern house,
liko new. 124 South Edith.
ni.o inree moms, reasonable. Inquire at
1419 South Arno.
furnished rooms
Modern
;'OI P.IiNT
steam heat, 5H8V4 West Central.
FOR
RENT Furnished
three room
women only. 323
to
house with sleeping porch.
Rooms
FOR
RENT
Inquire
114 South Edith.
Phone 72D-South Seventh.
FOlt RENT Furnished four-roomol-er- n
!OR RENT Three fure,.,-,- i hcusekeep.
Oil) North Fourth street.
inir rooms.
hnngnlnw; adults; no sick. Inquire
013 North Second.
hoi w,,io, heat, no
49D-Two-rooFOR RENT
414 Win Silver
furnished cot
j
slcli, no children.
apartment
tage, with sleoplns porch; no children. Ft") U BALE Red linby" ca;rl".o. "b "sal - FOP." RENT Two furnished mnm for
FOR RENT Nice
with bath, competely furnished. Good 1019 South Walter.
l.
net, nurs.Ty ch.nir, and v.'alk r, 1116: IlKht housekeeping.
1727
West
112 FOR RENT
No children.
Five-roolocation. No eick.
Walter. Phone lofin-J- .
furnished, mod Rou-tHouth- Ninth.
ern house. 215 West Marquette. In Jl'ST I!
El VED a l.".rt;e eonsit, cment FOR RENT Room end glnssed-isleep
furof plnons. 15c the pouiid. Roi,eri
FOR RENT 'rwv. and three-moquire rnone
2'.'4 South
In? porch: gentleman only,
'
ld wa'rr FOR HUNT New fo.ir-roonished apartments, hot and
West Centrol.
nt4
W.i Iter.
house, t:S
and steam heat; lirht and telephone paid.
per month. See F. H. Strong or L. C. FOR FAI E Fresh liutier'mllk and ,cot-tng- e FO
RENT
4 21
Neatly furnished sleeping
South Broadway.
Bennett, phonr 75 or 145.
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
room.
Steam heat. Close In. 317
1003 West FOR RENT Furnished four room modlot"
SwHvne's Pilly, phone I'.I5-AT THE WASHINGTON,
Pnulh Third.
Central. Beat largo apartment, wilt
ern hoilflO. two nnrh.., ' nnav Ilntu--- I,
SAI.R-piiR- K
FOR
WHOLE M IUC
housefurnished
be ready February 1; no lick, and for car line. Phone H78-W- .
with all the cream, delivered to yr.u ns FOR RENTroom,One on first floor. 612
keeping
adults only. J. p.' Enkln
It comes from the cows.
DAIRY.
HICK'S
three-rooFOR RENT One.
modern
North Second
'
furnished
RENT Apartment!
FOR
lurnlenert house with sleeping pon h phone 250.
FC't RENT Purnished rooms: also can
light, water., heat and Inquire 224 Uouth Edith.
FOR SALE Cheap, Rood
complete,
Wal'er
218 South
for
sole.
birds
ary
furnlshod. Crane apartga
cooking
Excelsior motorcycle. Just been comFOR RENT Brick" house, four" rooms.
oh"oe lifi7
ments. 215 North Seventh. Phone 314.
bath nnd eteanlnw nrt.nl, n..l..
pletely overhauled and repaired. Call Ftflt ltTiNT
rooms
for Hht
Nice, ol, an
t 51
er.
Sout h W
two clothes nlshed. 718 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two rooms,
Central,
3lD',4 West
housekeeping.
Fniir-rnrclosets, large pantry, bath adjoining,
RENT
i.",,.i"'l,,tl, nd .SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions over
Wool worth.
comnleiv furnished for housekeeping; FOR
foot
cures
fallen
MnMH
all
S1!
Sleeping Dorch. with
prevent
Insteps,
616
West Coal,
j
desirable location.
troubles, SI. Plantar Arch Supports, Thos. FOR" RENT Three room modern fur4
Eighth. Inquire 625 North fllnth.
nished house. 30. J. A. Hammond,
IF. Koleher Leather Co., 40S West Central.
Furnished apartments, con- FOR RENT Three, four and five-rooFOK RENT
1522-R- .
FOR SALE
pork"; whole East Silver. Phone
venient to sanatorium, four rooms,
Fresh, corn-fe- d
-;
n
or half hohalf will average abiut FOR RENT Two nice large clean well
bath; glassed-iBleeping porches, gas. on W. H. MCMI'llon. 20S West Cold.
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat,
Ess Central onr line. Call J 321 East
W. B.
seventy pounds: 18o a pound.
RENT
rottne-eNice four-rooC. Penney Store.
f'eriral or W H. McMllilon, 206 West FOR
ins South Arno.
107 West Wn2!1fn-- i
Tlr.A nt.,lB 'licks, phone 2r,0. J.
FOR REN T Nicely furnished room. In
FOR SALE All klnde of socpnd-han- d
Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
modern home. Mr,. Fred Hamm, 623
R RENT Two two-rooapartments, FOR " RENT Five-roowagons and light rigs; also one team
brick
house,
one with private porch, complete for
'of mules, harness, plows and scraper, North Second.
hath, sleeping po.en. gariu'o,
at
nnen ana nianKeis; very
iuso Keeping,
land
several
saddle,,
right
price.
HOTEL
STATE
Light housekeeping
jivoter free. 220 North High. 'Simon Carcla 1202 North Arno.
asohable: aulet and clean: one block
room, for rent. Under new manage
Five-roond T H E"ilXaTziN"E-S- H
furnished
om postnfftce and Central avenue; idenl FOR RENT
0
r,
Central.
and
O
t
ment.
Fourth
h
P.i 5Sou
a
a Aniinl. 9 9 ft Li.
to --.nan-.
bath.
Phone, light, and water free.
is prepared to handle yearly sub- IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms
1600 South
Locust. Leonard, phone
on
Tour
all
leading magazines.
or week. Over P?sllme
scriptions
rates bv
2123-J- .
order will receive
attention. Mis, Thenter, 211day West Central.
FOR SALE PouItry-EgR- s
FOR RENT Furnished small cottage" Florence Fleming. prompt
Phone 1578-HOTEL,
ELGIN
Sleeping rooms oand
with sleeping porch; light and wnter
FORBAI.E Fryer,. Phone 2405 R-HOOF PAINT
try ine
housekeeping apartment
or call 1203 East GOOD ASBESTOS
"
paid. Phone 2185-for all kinds of roofs. $1 per gal week
West Central.
502"
or month
Rock
coolcersli.
Ton SAt.E Bnrred
i:npper.
Ion. The Manaano
South
Co., 110
hrepdinc stock: reaaonable. 624 North FOR RENT Five-roofurnished
RENT
sleeping
FOR
Nicely
modern brick, Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a hunt up
TViurt If.
room with large closet: bath: use of
u ,, i,tiru no"
irrtiiin porcjr new- roof, will last as long a, the building.
ui
South
420
FOR SALE Single comb White Leg
no
1007,
lck
Phone
214
West Iron. Phone
phone;
papered.
Apply
'
1 1
T
horn cock. 300 egsr Ferrl, strain. 915 ly
Edith.
west Iron.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light houseFOR RENT Modern furnished cottage FOR 8ALE Five hundred shares of f
RANCH
SUNSET
8. C. Rhode Island
Use of bath
two room, and glassed-J- n
E eclrlc Railway, below par. Dr.
keeping; also garage.
sleeping
209
Reds, C. P. Hayes strain: breeding poroh; on car Una.
Phone 1928-and
1318 South L. Bust, N. TArmllo building.
at
telephone.
Apply
pens and single,; nlso bronx
Turkey Btlltll.
North
Edith.
Phone 2416-Jeggs.
WOODWORTH
FOR RENT Two houses
fur
Newly furnished, nice.
partly
TO MAKE room-- for my young chicks,
FOR SALE Hotel range, butcher,' Ico
clean room, and housekeeping apart-mentand one
nlshed, one four-roowill ecll a few of my
or month. 312
1765-J- .
week
steam
Fairbanks
room.
Call
1000
box,
at
hy
Phona
scale,
South
table,
duy,
pullets; now laying. E. M. Ely, 523 Broadway.
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon, South Third.
South Eighth, phone 1168.
Ford
work
table.
etectrln
truck,
furnished front
FOR RENT Nic.cly
FOR RENT February 1, modern five fans and miscellaneous
Item,. College
MOUNTAIN
VIEW" 8. C. R. I. Red,,
new home, furnace heat,
room furnished
in Fourth ward. inn.
,
a superb lo of cbek, and cockerel, for Fee Mr. Coulston, house
gentlemen employed. No sick. 215 North
Journal
at Morning
'
Book
nle.
FOR SALE Breeze Bracket,, an at- Ninth atreet.
order, now, for BABY office after 4:30 p. m.
CHICKS: by ,o doing, you Insure delivery
to
lower
windtachment
make Ford
furnished cot- shield
RENT Nicely furnished front room
exact data desired. C P. Hay, 236 North FOR RENT Three-roo- n
Post prepaid $5.00. FOR
adjustable.
with or without eleeplng porch; suittage with glsssed-Isleeping porch,
wanted everywhere, a good mon- able
High.
one or mo gentlemen; close In.
for
at 822 South Walter street. Inquire 14 Agents
ey maker. A, B. Buckstsff,
Lincoln, 416 South Third.
JtED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred Bast Santa Fe.
.
Nebr.
room,
Ringlet Bsrred Rocks, 8. C. R. I. Reds A GOOD BUY Four-roocottage In FOR SALE OR TRADE Make cash of- FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
pen, nnd cockerel for breeding; $3 and
with ir
well ventilated
and
South
light,
lot,
highlands,
large
private
or will trad, for late model Ford without use of kitchen, to lady employed.
up. Brother, of my blue ribbon win
eystem. Only $1,800.00. J. E. in fer,
nets. Buy now, while you have the pick water
good condition for Electrlo Butter-Ki- st 823 South Fifth, phone 2372-209 West Gold.
3
or the flock. Wm Bicts,
Corn and Peanut Machine in
West Elder,
Pop
Nice, modern, close-IFOR RENT
modern house, fine condition. J. B. Kipling, Roswell FOR RENT
Atlantic, phone 1483-eoven-rooapartment, with furnace
one room; N. M.
furnished,
except
completely
BARRED ROCKS WHITB
term tenant desired, $50 per
heat,
could be used a, two apartments.
In FOR SALE 203 Vassar
avenue, Iver, month.long
WYANDOTTES.
421 South Third, phone 1751-quire 014 Bouth Broadway.
and Fond piano, Majcstlo range, baee
At the show Just held in Albuquer-qto
Four-rooemployed
Gentleman
WANTED
nicely
burner, Bonn, refrigerator, Eden waah-In- g
we entered 19 birds, IS of them FOR RENT
share large front furnace heated
bungalow, modern except heat;
machine, kitchen cabinet; other room
wer under the ribbon; of these 1 were
Is out of
who
with
six
gentleman
windows, household articles. Also turkey
and
all other, were FIRSTS and fireplace bedroom with
seconds,
town half tm time. No sick. 400 South
chicken.
a
limited
amount of water paid, garage. 625 South Arno.
SPECIALS;
Seventh.
d
thirty-rotwo
New
breeding stock for sale at reasonable
SALE
FOR
wire,
MONEY TO LOAN
THE MAN who cures, a ,trlctly
stock fence; one and FOR
rolls of fifty-Inc- h
prices. J. I), Notgrass, 604 North Second.
high-claone-haelegantly furnished, steam
eighty-ro- d
rolle galvanised
On watches,
DAY" OLD CHICKS From free" range MuNfiV TO LOAN
room and south sleeping poroh,
heated
and everything valuable. barbed wire; also Efficient Economy In a
gun
stock that ar strong, vigorous and
home, best residential disprivate
and
utensil
kitchen
Mr.
B.
SIS
range,
carpenter
South First.
Msrcus,
full of pep. Year, of experience have
trict; breakfast served to man employed;
2191-taught us how to hatch chick that ar, MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches tool, phone
no sick. Address Class, care Journal.
seat
and gold Jewelry: liberal reliable, con- USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and Vale-paaatlsfactory to our customers. We have
r,
confidence In our itock and know It will fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 10S N. 1st
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,
TOST AND FOUND
Enamel, on automobile.
If you want CONFIDENTIAL
please you with results.
Valspar
on
dialoan,
Jewelry,
Homestead
LOST" on Bijulh"" Third, r'm an
the best we have them; all pure-hrePaint,
Cottage
Plymouth
,.
watches.
mond,
bond,,
Liberty
plan
and
Cement
Roof
Sat
The two most profitable varieties: B. c
Floor Paint,
paint
ho. Phone 577. Hewnrd.
Lowest rates. Rnthman'f isfaction
Whit Leghorns, 100, $30; 600, 195: 1.000, automobile.
assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leath LOST
117 South First.
Bonded in th ,tate er Co.. 408
Bunch of keys with Blue Rib-bo- n
West Central, phone ;6T-.T- .
$100, R. I. Red,, 100. $22: 600, $105; via
Kenard.
Beer Bottle opener.
parcel post prepaid. Order, bonked upon
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Fhone 204 H-BUSINESS CHANCES
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatchlnr egg,
LOST Gold locket, monogram E, h. B.t
halt price of chick,. We are the largest
OR BALE OR TRADE New 38 8.
FOK SALE
Gamge, best location' "Id
and oldest successful hatchery In the
W.
momwi picture iniiae. vaiuea ai a
nickel plated
Special
revolver.
town. Phone 879.
(Tift.
Return tn Vlu Brown. Journal
southwest. Circular sent upon request. Phona 28ej-W- .
of
SALE
One
business
Meellla Valley
FOR
tha
beat
V.
H.
Hatchery.
Mr,
FOR SALE OR TRADE- - Will accept
215 South LOST
In Albuquerque.
properties
Bundy. La, Cruces. N. M.
Poc ke tbook containing Kiks card,
Ford or other amall car for my equity First atreet. Inquire at Savor Hotel
caih and various other papere. LibIn nlca three room and steeping porch
WANTED Rooms
eral
reward
If returned to R, A Schneidhouee. completely furnished, or ,ell at FOR BALE At a
bargain, five second er, care Hturnia hoteU
WANTED
Two partly furnished rooms, a large discount. Phona 1400-or apone
and
billiard
hand
table,
table,
pool
suitable for apartment, with or with-o- ply. 1516 South Elm.
In flrst-cla- s
condition; also one twelve- CARPENTERING
porch. Address BYR, care
foot soda fountain, A- -l condition. InPETTIFORD THE
ODD
TWO
JOB MAN.
desire housekeeping
quire at 120 West Silver.
gentlemen
All
room end sleeping porch; must be EXplsRTleMmaking
kinds of work. Phone 167S-FOR SALE At Bslen, one block olty
rlenn. Address Mr. 8., car. Journal,
on
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, house
two.story
property on Main atreet,
WANTED Sewing.
Mrs.
Foster, 501 brick
WANTED
at reasonable
painting and repairing,
Modern, ,team" heated furbuilding, store, rooming house, garior, n rourin. pnone luaa-w- ,
I456-R- .
Phone
nished room with aleeplng porch; pre- HEMSTITCH
warehouse
and aeveral price,.
age and large
NO, Pleating. Williams' Mil- - other, business building,.
fer North Eleventh atreet district..
Mr,. Hortense BUILDING, alteration,, repairing, ,arge
nnery, itm wnutn Broaiway. pn. 777-B. D care Journal.
Dldler, p. O. Box. 170. Belen. N. M.
Job, or small; work by contract or by
PLEATING, aocordlon, side and box
day; reasonable prices: work 'guarFOR SALE Real Estate th
WANTED-- AgentiT
mall order,.
N. Crane,, 215 North
anteed; estimate, free. Call 1755-Seventh.
Crane:
814.
Apartments,
phono
Fine"
60 fool lot on Easi
el EN AND WOMEN
FOlt SALE
can make goi7d
Silver at reduced price. , J. A. Ham MATTRESS RENOVATING
money during off hours In our listing
mond. 824 East Silver.
department.
Joseph Collier, 115 South
A'lTllttlSS HENOVA I IMi, IJ.50 and up.
Second street.
Barber Built Building,.
FOR RENT Large
ToTTToonP'with FOR SALE 2
acre,, close in. East
Hug cleaning, furnltute repairing, fur
on Fourth (treat. Price reaa
1301
South
shelving and counter.
frontage
niture
packing. Phuue 471, Ervln BedJournal Want Ada bring result Third.
onable. Phone owner, 12S2-ding Company.
or
RENT Two furnished rooma,
lltiht housekeeping; adults; no lck
714 Knuth Second.
Foil RENT Three rooms and cnnvasncd
in sleeping porch completely furnlwhed
41 9 West Marquette.
for housekeeping-FOR RENT A No. 1 four-rooapartment, practically
furnished; vacant
February 1 ; reaitonahle. 916 Forrestfr.
FOR RENT Apartments, furnished com
plete light. v.'atftr, heat, cooking gas fur
nlshed. Crane apartments, 215 N. Seventh
FOR RENT Small furnished and
unfurnished apartment: hot water and
1215 West Roma, phone
stfnm heat
FOK

Phone 657.

CASH

$4!5.0 Desirable building
fourth ward, easy terms.

$850.00

A

CASH

balance like rent will take
this six room modern house, completely furnished. Accommodates
Miscellaneous two
small families if desired. A
Phone real bargain at $3,600.
And

ana Gold,

Third"

SMALL

Luna boulevard,
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, garage, lawn, trees;
this is a good home at right
price. Part Terms.
R. McCLVGHAX,
Phono 442-204 W. Gold.
On

Co,

Realtors.

DIECKMATVX

OXLY S3.500
FOR SALE
For
concrete block house,
south front, lino location, four
blocks from P. O., closet in every Foil SALE Dree, coat, size 46. Phone
room, hardwood floors, glassed in
bedroom, two bath rooms, fire- FOR BA1.B IVn canary birds. 100
Knrth Edith.
double garage,
place, laundry,
could not be built for $12,000. ritv nonrjvs. milk, best in town.
rhorri2413-rt4McMILLION & WOOD,
FOR FAT.E
man's bicycle.

823

Realtors.

Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
W. liokl.
Phone 15S.
REAL HOME

'&

Franklin

A. It. MARTIN CO.,

A

IS COMING

Buy the lot now, get ready for
your garden. Anderson Addition, where things grow $20
down, $10 per month.

modern, frame; two
porches. In excellent condition,
close In on car line, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once,

223

HIGHLANDS.
New
oath, large sleeping porch, furnished; now rented, $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move If desired. Bargain at
$500 cash,
$50 per
$2,800;
month.
location
dandy
jjrlck,
lawn, large shade trees. Price
$ 1,750. Terms.

SPRINGTIME

is Right,

Four-roo-

Real

Serond-hnn-

FOR, RENT Two-rooBooth Third.

Some Bargain

210 West Gold

Six-roo-

We are moving to 214 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business in our new location after January 4th.
McDOXALD & WORSHAM.
Heal Estate Insurance.

BARGAJN,

Realtors.

BCDOKN BERV1CK.
Red Arrow Oil over the Weet) reneudden eerrlce oa Kodak fiDlsblnrt

to people who demand quality.
Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed earn,
day.
Work In before I p. m. mailed noon next
day. Addreae work to
THE BED ARROW,
E. Lai Veirnr
Albuquerque
(We want
repreaeutatlr, in TO'JK
territory.)

A. FIOSCE1E1. Realtor
Insurance

Buys a dandy ranch close In
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe nouses, outbuildings, on a main ditch. If you
don't care for all of it, it will
divide nicely. Easy terms to
riRht party.
SHELLEY REALTT CO.
Phono

FOK SALE

SACRIFICES.

PER ACRE

$225

five-roo-

T, KINGSBURY,

,000

n

n

front porch; hot watei
heat; all kinds of built-i- n features; hardwood floors; good
and a comsized basement,

810

Have you seen this danuly nfHv
bungalow? Four rooms, bath,
sleeping porch, front
and back porches; has hardwood floors throughout;
built-icubbnards. china
closet, nice lot, sidewalk, fine
block off ear
neighborhood,
line and paved streets. Fourth
ward. It's a dandy for a small
family and It will be sold this
week. $3,350, terms.
glassed-i-

A DARGAI.Y
Six large
two good
rooms;
sleeping- porches; large gcrocn-ed-i- ri

D,

& CO,

Realtors,

HAVE.NT
BEEN m HER
I

TV

seven.

G.orge McMaruu

By

ONLV PART OP IT
L.IKE.O- .

JSVA

The bpst view In th
Highlands. This lot can ba bought
once.
for a bargain if sold at

1921 by tho International News Service,
U. S. Patent Office.

lieqistered

ELLA PHANT
A WON DEV? FUL.

J

c

Fagr

Mule.
t:xperu'Occd

It"

baker.

fr

WANTED Position s, salesman
or
manager in grocery, dry good, or
general ,tore; prefer country or email
town: am a settled
man
In good
.
health enrf hov. haA - ,...,,....
years' experience in the general mer- uttMiue uusinese.
tun rurnisir A- -i
Address Box 60, care Journal.

SALE

J.

Livestock

FOR SALE Bucks and does. jToWeBt
Lead.
FOR SALE Saddle pony,
guaranteed
gentle. 1801 West Central.
FOR SALE Fresh young cow giving
three gallons. 717 South Arno.
FOR SALE More, well bred, suitable for
1301 North First,
lady or children.
phone Posne, 1826-J- .
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100: an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north and
mo tirande nivd. Phone 2409-R-FOR SALE Two fresh cows. pure-bredoi very mgn quality. Can be
jersey
seen
at Jacobson ranch, Boulevard road.
Phone William Wilcox, 1 451-- J or 900.
HOK8K8,

MARKS

AND

MULR8

HAVE fifty head of good young Colorado
nonet, mares ana mules for sale: now
Is your chance to buy your team for
spring farming, at a bargain; have some
;ood matched teams that will weiRh
from ten to fifteen hundred; have some
unbroke, but are ail gentle, young
some second-hanhorses; alio havs
wagons, harness and saddles for sale;
come, take a look.
810 North Broadway
Albuquorque. Scott Hidenour.

TYPEWRITERS
TYl'iiWRn

EKS-- All
makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma
Exchine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
12J Mb Founa,
change, phcue

Oold.
A ranch, cheap, with new
FOR SALIC
house of three rooms. Inquire 1303
Smith Fourth,
"
Nine-acr- e
SA LK
VOlil
ranch one Mi'd

BEST VALUE IN CITY
Beautifully
situated In most
dpslrable neighborhood
where
values' are increasing.
Fine,
pleasant
and well arranged
rooms, also rharminir breakfast
room. Also well equipped bath
room. Open fire place, built-i- n
library caeos. Uullt-l- n
kitchen
fixtures. Excellent woodwork
and solid oak flooring throughout. Here you have a most
satisfying home together with
a good investment. Price only
$5,250.00; terms 11,000.00 cash,
balance less than rent. See this
today. This is th last of thirty-four.
Act at once.
Four rooms and sleeping porch,
also bath. Valuable lot. Good
about three
neighborhood,
blocks from site of the New
Hotel. 1'rlce for nulck sale
$2,700. Small down payment,
balance $18.50 per month.
Five rooms, sleeping porch, tinder one acre of ground. 21 fruit
trees. Blue grass, shade trees,
garage. Good location. Trice
$2,600. Terms, $500 down, balance to suit. See these today.

JOSEPH COLLIER,
Unrl)rr Built Houses.
I'hone 744.

113 S. Second St.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,
Ro. ru 15. 17 ,nd 19, Cromwell
Building.
Phone 1153-- i.
PHVWiriAVS and" MKHICO,
UK. S. L. m'KTOX"
Diseases of la Stomorh.
Bulls. 9 Bsrriett Building.
"
DR. H. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Knr, Nose anil Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone 831.
Office Hour
9 to 12 a. n., and 3 to 5
p. m.
DR.

MAKHAKKT

CAKTVvTuGHf;

Residence 1123 East Central.
Phone 671.
.

Phone 57L

W. HI. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Fraction Limited to
GEMTO - VRINAKT DISESF?
AND DISEASKS OF THE SKl.N
""Herman Laboratory Id Connection.
Citizens Bank Bldg. Phone K8B.

CHIROPRACTORS
E. K. CAnMUX

Chiropractor.

19 nnd 2tt Armljo Building.

AUTOMOBILES.

Chevrolet Speedster. ' buS
North Eighth.
FOR SALE
Ford truck, cheap. Cuke
.ity Auto company.
FOR SALK
5
Ilulck touring car;
flrst-clacondition. Bond-DilloCo..
city
WANTED
Automobiles to lefinlsh. 'First
class work at apeclal prices. Phona
14X4-FoYi' 'SALE

FOR SALE

easy terms.
West Central.
FOR

Some extta goud used cars:
Mcintosh Auto Co..
08

SALE

cycle

with

side

motor-

car:
electrically
North Fourth.
trade for wellHo
Cole-In excellent
Address Box
oar

equipped : cheap. 224
FOR SALE Or will
cated vacant lots.

condition.
Journal.

FOR SALE

Ford IlKht truck, 1150; one-to- n
Ford truck. J300. worm drive; Ei45
Rulck. ",90: Ford touring, 125:
250.
1I
Studebaker,
IlKht

West
FOR"

Oold
SALE

DodTre
Brothers Touring,
Roadster; also Ilulck. Maxwell, Stude-bake- r;
good condition. J. Korher & Co.,
auto department, Dodge Brothers dealers.
Phone 783.
onp-hal- f
milt's west of Baralss brtdjjs, SAVE MONRV ON PARTS and aocesso-rlc- s;
on main ditch; new adobe house snd
slightly used batteries, tires and
mile from school part for
frnrnKe;
Studebaker, Chalmers, MaxPhone 2404-Jwell and Overland-80- .
Mcintosh Auto
FOn SALE Country home, stucco house. Company, (108 West Central.
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
e
ranch; In alfalfa and
lights; on
orchard. AdSrwis Postoffics bo 277, r
TIME CARDS
24A7-Rphone
FOK SAT
Bearinir orchard, twelve
house,
acres, alfalfa, pood five-roosleopin? porch, perpetual water right.
Hheds for everything-M. W. Thompson,
102 Yale avenue.
Four-acr- e
FOH SALE
ranch, two miles
from poatofflce, on main ditch; diMe
chicken
milk
houee,
house, grarajre,
WESTBou.n;j
a,
Dally.
houses, thorough hred chickens and
Arrive.
Pepart.
tools and furniture; terms. Phone Train.1
No.
Th
Scout.... 7:30 pm l:J0 pm
241s .7.
No. I Calif. Llmited.lu:30 am 11:00 am
No. I Fargo Fast. 10:50 am 11 :!0 am
WANTED Houses
No.
The Navajo. .12:35 am 1:00 am
WE CAN i?BI,L that house for you. 1, 1st
SOUTHBOUND.
It with McMilllon & Wood. 305 W. No. 29 El Paao
10:10 pra
Exp
Oold.
No. 47 El Paso Exp
11:10 am
LIST your vacant houses with us. We
EASTBOUND.
can rent them, McMilllon 3c Wood, No. 1 Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
206 West Oold.
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 5.00 pm 6:40 pm
'
:10 pm
WANTED I want to buy a three or No. 88. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm
7:20 am 7:50 am
four room houstt. modern. State price No. 10 The Scout
terms
FROM
to
SOUTH.
cars
J.
and
Journal
Clayton,
No. !
office.
From El Paso :S5 pm
No. so From El Paso 7:00 am
No. ID connect! at Telan with No. It
FOR S A LE Fury iture
for Clovls, I'ecea Valiev. Kaoa
City and
F
NrrCi'tEltEPAHUNCand
nir.
Phone 4 7L Ervln Heddlng Co. O No. Coast.
21 connect
at Bel.'B with No, 11
FOR SALK Furniture at factory prices fr"ii
end point east end south
which make, It cost less than .econd
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co., 221 South

18
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Star Flour,

Carload
tilnd

Graham,

iiinrii

i
I

ii fiii

n

r--

i

1

1

n

it

iMT: VIEW SCHOOL

Cornsncal

las Come to

ARE APPOINTED

There is no higher grade Kansas 48-l-flour milled than
sack, $2.40.
Red Star, strictly short patent.
sack,
24-lsack, 70c.
sack. ?1.25.
sack,
sack. Graham, 60c.
40c.
White Cornmeal, 40c.
To get acquainted with Red Star Flour is to use
it continually.

m

run

i

jYric Theater PTHE ATM E

;

1

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

b.

12-l-

b.

10-l-

I

b.

Jlorma?

Can This Be

with a donkey for a moving van? ,
with fiery tongue and a
gun to make the islanders work?
with skimpy skirts and roguish eye?
-- a
girl with a mother's heart?
We'll Say It's Norma A Wonderful, Tantalizing,- Fascinating,
six-sh-

Elmira Greyson has been an-- ;
pointed principal ot ins
HOMER H. WARD
WARD'S STORE.
View school by County School Su-- j
Burke.
Miss,
Irene
Phones
perintendent
SI 5 Marble Avenue.
ere-- j
Greyson will fill the vacancy
ated by the recent removal of Ran-- j
dolph Silcr.
After accepting thp resignations
of tho members of tho Mountain
View school beard, which were
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